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TRke thou Oh Lord ! the reins in hand,
Assume our Master's room;
Vouchsafe thou at our helm to stand,
And pilot to become•
Trim thou the sails, and let good speed
Accompany our haste;
Sound thou the channels at our need
And anchor for us cast.
G,wg, Wir!ttt.

,
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ihe itnwarb Hniuersity llernrb
VOL. XIII

JUNE

t<jrq

No.6

EDITORIALS
SUPERIOR :\DVA:N'l'AGES OF1 1ERBD BY HOWARD.

'l'Jus is the season or the )'ear when tbc a,piri11g Negro youth raises the ,1ucry,
''What college shall 1 attend next year?" Friends vohmtccr opinions as plentiful
aml varied as the interpretations of a masterpiece of literature. Every man, in
fact, points to his own college, with the su1)1)ressed optimistic rellection.-·'Set
what a great man it made of me!" Perhaps it is but natural that every mau should
be somewhat dogmatic about his own college; £or he knows that one college i11ti•
111ately, and is virtually ignorant of alt others. 'l'he pros1,ccth-c college student,
therefore, cannot depend wholly upon such prejudicial advice. At least three funda.
mental qualities of an institution ought to l)e considered beiorc a choice is made:
first, the institution's rcvutation for high S;tandards: second, its facilitie~ for maintaining high standards; third, its means of encouraging initiative in its students.
Tn these three essentials, Howard offers superior advamagcs to Negro st11cle111s.
Realizi11g that the chief responsihilitr for the Negro's college, university, and
11rofc$sional training must be borne by the colored institutions, aud, further, that
hardly more tllan three large ~olored in,titutions of really unh·ersity rank can
be maintained, Howard University has diminated her secondary departments ancl
raised her standards to compare most favorably with those of the best institution,.
With the exception of two or three consen·ative colleges, no :\meric.in college has
c.tricter requirements for admission than Howard. 111 fact, many of the re1mtabk
colleges allow considerably more latitude than Howard. 'l'hc r,iquiremeuts for
the Bachelor's Degree and the general character of the curriculum ,how Howard
to be modern, progr<:s~ive, and rcpresentati\·c.
Howard, moreover, maintain:, a well-traine<l
faculty
of suOkie.nt size to givet
adcq,1ately the courses offered. Alread)·, men of recognized scholarly attiinmcnts
have been attracted to the University, and others arc lo follow. The policy of the
University is to attl'act as mauy ,cholars as available funds will permit. High
standards, therefore, are maintained hy men of broad university training. 'l'hc
federal appropriations, though not sufficiently large to support the Universit)'.
help to give Howard an obvious advantage in attracting the best colored talent.
Graduates of the college are accepted for gradual~ work in all the larger institutions. Ho\\'ard is the only colored institution from which graduates are now
acce)lled at Harv:trd for advanced degrees.
(n addition to Howard's high stand;irds and her facilities for maintaining such
standards, means of fostering initiative in the students arc nunicrbus. 'I'hc student
bodv numbers over l,SOO. Student organizations are open to all alike. If a student
has 1he germ of leadership, he has e,,ery opportunity aud encouragement to devdo1>
it. For example, he has a chance to lead one of the numerous teams, or to be
president of one of the numerous $0<:ieties, or become manager of one of the
dubs. There is every outlet for his talent. The policy of the University is to
encourage the kind of freedom that is conducive to manly development. Fraterni•
ties, therefore, are nol discouraged at Howard, but rather encouraged; for thus
0
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far
have proved their worth by helping to solve the home-Ii fe probl:m,. 'IS
well as helping to develop manly virtues. A student has not only an acadermc h[e,
but a social life as well.
Furthermore, \Vashington is a veritable unive,·sity cHy, with a<lvantagcs 1111surpassed by those of any other city in the land. The Library of Congress, the
Smithsonian Institution, the Bureau of Education, the Corcoran A rt Gallery. the
Army Medical Museum, the Naval Observatory, and a number· of other buildings
of educational importance, may be visited freely; and facilities for research in
any one are made accessible to Howard students. Then, too, 011 the floors of
the Senate and the House of Representatives, leaders in national thought and
state,;manship may be heard on vital questions. Lecfures and concerts in the city
are usually open to all. 'l'he very atmosphere of Washington is that of a
liberal education.
Finally, there is greater opportunity for students to earn money iu Washington
than in any other city in the Union. Through certification by the Civil Service
Commission, students may secure desirable work in the several departments, while
they are attending college. The chiefs of the various departments are usually
willing to arrange a sh1dent's hours to accommodate bis studies, Other kinds of
wo1·k are open to students who want to earn money. Preference in many establishments is given to Howard students. No energetic student ever leaves Howard
for want of funds.
A PARTING WORD TO THE SENIORS.
HowAJtD UNl\'m!SITY graduates the Class of 1919 with the same indescribable
pride with which she has sent forth all previous classes. May this class emulate
its predecessors in rendering real service to the country! Howard expects all
to be men and wo111n1, standing on the vantage ground of Truth, and fighting
to the last breath for right, for justice, and for hmlcsty. The class will realize
more and more, as they face the cold, cruel competition of a busy, bustling world,
that here in America, the vaunted "land of the free aud the home of the brave,"
the virtues of the Negro are dimmed into obscurity and his vices illuminated to
a dazzling brightness. They will notice how generous the American press is
with space when a Negro commits a crime, or i• sentenced for any misdemeanor;
and how miserly, "hen a Negro accomplishes a feat of unusual difficulty.
The soul of every educated person yc:trns for the ickals which Cod has grant('d
him the power to visualize. 'l'he Negro college graduate is no exception. Providence
never meant to send any race into the world, hooted and spurred to ride, and
another race ready saddled and bridled to be ridden. The pernicious doctrine of
race inferiority is spent. Only now and then a demagogue of the "old school"
ventures the heresy. The black man took his place along side of the \vhite man
in tbeir combined effort to save the world's democracy. The black man's bullet
was as accurate and as deadly as any fired iu that colossal struggle.
The educated Negro inust not cringe or voluntarily accept less than a man's
portion. He must realize that he will have to do three times as much as the
uneducated white American to get any kind of recognition, but he must tackle
his job with the hope of ultimate victory. It is for the university graduate to take
the initiative in reviving America's conscience. It is for the thinking man, not
the demagogue, to do the talking and the writing. Speaki,1g and writing for popular
approval may not be compatible with the righteousness of the cause. Herbert
Spencer ha~ wisely said, "Desire of approbation overrides the d<tsire of comfort
and convenience." The parting word, therefore, to the Class of i919 is to stand
rip like 111en
wotMII for riglrl, for j11stice, a11d for fto11esty. Howard expc~s
no less of ;!'OU,
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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RETROSPECTTON.
As we gla11ce back O\'CI' tlw college year just ended, we look upon one of
the rnost momentous yc11rs in thr history of Howard University. The incoming
of our Yigorous President, with his high ideals of c,lucati11g the Negro \'outh
capable of pur~uing a college cnnr~e and his optimistic vision of the greater Ho~·ard.
ga,e the year an a1)propriate hcl(1U11111g. Then followed lhc cslablishment of the
~- A. 'I'. C .. with its po11<lcro11, program of fi"c or six subjects and an incrcdihlv
.;;hc)rt Lime allott1td to :-.tudy.

~ot an l1htructor, rven of the most rigo!"OUS 1:yp~,

had the heart to 111olcst a sleep~- soldier in the classr(lPm. llowed.
'!'he iufluc11za fo
do,ing tht· l,;111\•e,r~ity for ;i month. hut not hdng ahle to do worse damage
on the Hill. ~horlly after the resumption of the classes, tbc Germans took a
notion to call off their tngagt'm<•ut to dine every holic1.,y in Paris. 'rheir c1.bn11>t
decision returned the· !,. .\ 'I'. C. to ch·ilian life, much to the chagrin of the
boys who wante~1 an l'X<:nrsion into Xo Jfnn·s f,aud, and of thosl"' who had bought
cxpcnsilv uniforms subject lo lJrtcle ~an1's numllily payments. 'l'he,1 the real
joy l"3nlt! when our Howard lh•rocs, wearing Buffaloes, Red Hands,
lhcir an~ various
accepting

othrr

on lhdr arm:--. rctunJctl,

modest1)'

shar~ in pre\'e.nting

the kai,cr I rnm ,vearing
covetedthe
crown of the world. Before we finished
.;haking hands
(hewlth hells
our hcroe.;..
Comm1,;ncemcnt
bl!gan to ring, and here
we. arc at the end of the college y~ar. almost forgetful of war, except for the

e,er soaring co~t of Jidug- which reminds ns;. that ~omething has happened.
'!'he year has had its sarlnes, with its joys and thrills.

hoy:,; gave their that
Jive"-

rk·mocracy might
mcmodcs of 1.,icutenam :\' on,ood C:. Fairfax,
Davis:, j\Jorgan Summo1h, T~~on Cork. ~farcu-s.
Joh11So11. Another $adness w:is brought to us

live,

Se,•en of our Howard

\Ve bo,1, in reverence to the

Sergeant Julius E. Proctor. Mitchell
Hanna Carter, and Prince Algernon
through the death of John Ephraim
Williams, one
helovcd
of the most popular anti most
students in the University.
Though he did not die in the service. he. had been in the S. A. T. C.
Thus the college y<>ar of rn1:-<-'19, wilh it-s many vicis!',itu<les, now pas~es into
historv, and we look with welcoming eyes to a much needed summer vacation,
In th; twrnkling oi an t')"<', another college year will be with us.

NOTICE!
1'HE Ri;coRD is not published during the months of July, Augµst, pllh
September,
be
lishcd in November. Beginand Octllber. The next uumher, therefore,
ning with the November n_,mber, the publication will be released from the press
not later than the tenlh oi each month. E"cry effort will be exerted lo give
Howard Unh·crsity a rcprescut,,1tivc puhlication, edited by the faculty and students.
Thanks to the many kind friends who ha"e loyally su11ported the RF.CORD this year!
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON
J. Sta,1/e)• Dt<rkee, A. JI., Pl,. D., P,·csid,•11/ of Uou.•ard U11iversit,•.

"Study to show thyself a1>proved unto God, a workman that
neecleth not tQ be ashamed."-H 1'imothy, 2 :15.

WF. have arrived at a date iu history when to be selfish.unjust, unrighteous,
were a shame an
d a crime greater than at any other J>eriod since history began.
Never before has humanity £eh its oneuess. its unity, as now. ~ever before
have might and right fought each other while the whole world joins in. Xever
before have Caesar and Cl1rist drawn swords upon a world battle field. Neve,
before have autocracy and democracy been J>itted against each other, the fighl to
he to the death. )lever before ha,•e right and righteousness been S<> vindicated
that a wa) f:u-ing man, though a fool, n,ed make no mistake ;,1 reading,
From this world co11flict emerges a truth so clearly taught that lmmanity
deserves to be annihilated in some future world confiagration, if it does not accept
that truth now as a foundation on which it shall ever build. The truth is this.autocracy cannot li\lc with Christianity
r
and democracJ cannot live without it.
"Autocracy is built upon the cont~ol of the many by the selfish forces of the few.
Democracy is built upon the conscnl of the many and the common service of aH."
Jt is selfishness versus servkc. It is Caesar ,•ersus Christ. 1t is autocrac)' versus
democracy. Christianity condemns. selli:;hncss ancl glorifies ser"ice. The tenets
of the Christian faith arc love and serv-ice, love -prompting to Service.
i
and lO\'C:
and service 1t-ad ng the way lo the highest ideal-.. of life. Therefore. C'hri'.'ltianity
and democraci• shall endure. Jesus Christ shall he the democratic Leader and
the world's Saviour.
"'All hail the power of Jesus' name,
Let angels prostrate fall ;
Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown Him T.ord QI all."
Our text is a portion of a dispatch from one of tbc greatest generals who ever
fought under the supreme comn,nnd of Jesus Christ. It was sent by that ge11eral
to a young captain. In that dispatch- and we may read it in full from this oltl
Record Book-the old general sketches the op1>osing forces, the plan of batik,
the fierceness of the conflict, and t~e assurance of victory, providing e,•ery leader
implicitly obeys the orders of the commander-in-chief. 'rhcn follow the word~
we have chosen as the text of today,-"Study to show thyself appro\'ecl of God.
n workman that needeth not to be ashamed."
You are in the front lines. Your Commander knows your e,·ery move. If
you fail. l!e lmc;>ws it. and your failure jeopardizes tl1e success of all. If yoh
succeed, H~ knows it. and your success heartens a ll. Some day you will be back
from the front lines. The victory will have becn won. You will meet your
Commander fac~ to fa,ce. Your skill, your bravtry, your faith, will draw from
H im a medal and
encomi
an
um such as to tint your whole future life \\lith gJory.
"O young captain," cries the great St. Paul. •'study to show thyself approved
unto Cod."
'.\lay l keep the spirit but change the figi1re of speech to its literary interpretation, and inqu)re what con~tltutes
y
a rtall 1rained
what
l"
workman,
a.re th~ materia
with which he shall work. and whal is the structure to be erected? Jn discus,ing
these topics. we may find the esoteric meaning of 1h is old warrior. Patti t11e Apostle.

A

T!tAtli£~ \1/oRKMAN.

T here are two great systems of education battling
r supremacy
fo

today. The
8
The one

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
one says,-"Learn and then do": the other says,-"l.earn by doing."
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is hoary with age and tradition: the olher is young and of ruddy complexion.
Take, for instance, language study. older
The systen,
calls for a grammar, and
sentences the sludent to learn words and rules and conjugations. It's a hard,
thankless. grinding task for the studeut. but a flowery bed of case to the mere
bo(>k teacher. What pro[cssori:,I ignorance has been hidden behind this arrav of
seeming knowledge! Under that system I myself studied a modern language in
school for two years, and ne,•er was required nor expected to com•erse in it. I
now believe that the Profcs,or himself could not speak the language. The younger
system calls for a teacher who speaks and thinks and dreams in the language he
would t1:ach.

The fir~t lesson l$ one of con,·ersatlon.

Familiar objects in th("

mother tongue are named in 1hc new language studied. Interest is aroused for
new words, r<'a!l;ons arl" d4.:m~ndec1 for variations in the verbs, and before the
student realizes it. he is becoming more or less fluent in that formerly strange
tongue. The law should he not iheori' and then practice, but, rather, practice
calling for the theory.
'l'he same ruk holds in all study. Give a stll<lent a dry-cell battery. What is
this strange something called dectl'idty? How is it produced? How does this
peculiar battery ,ubstance store it up? How is it transmitted? Bv the time these
practic.11 problems are worked out, all the theories hav, been reviewed, not as
a mere student grind. but, rather, as an eager delight. ~o longer is it text bool<s
lo learn, but. rather, text books to explain.
The war has taught us that we c,m learn in two years about :ill our colleges
have been taking four yea.s lo ,each. We now know how co speed up and use
hitherto untaxed energies for greater results.
This new sense of maslery gained by th<' student brings a strange new joy.
Instead of a numbing discouragemc111, often intensified b)• :, uovcbtless or ignorant
teacher, the student is conscious of a great desire to k,:ic-w. Klto'fllcdge becomes
an alluremen1. Drudgery is transformed into pleasure. •r11t r.tudent now become~
a member of that great fraternity, the highest joy of ,.bid> is t<l acquire new
11101\tal and spiritual height, o[ vision. To the realdesrt,
s1u
It is not the prize,
but the ability to win the prize, that makes the heart sing. "I_.. is the mastering
cry of conquering souls.
;'So nigh is grandeur to our dust,
So near is God to man.
When Duty whispers low, Thou 1l111st,
'!'be youth replies, / cati.11
There are master builders who will ever be inspira1ions to those who are
pushing their way up through 1he crowds and scekiug the top. \.Yordsworlh speaks
of one in bis great poem, "'!'he Happy \.Yarrior :"
"Who is the happy warrior? Who is he
That ever)' man in arms should wish to be?"
Wordsworth was speaking of Lord Nelson, the hero of Trafalgar. Naturally,
the soldier's thought now turns to our world hero, General Foch; and those who
know, see him kneeling in that liulc shell-tom church in prayer, while the fierce
battles rage on al the front. What au inspiration for ambitious young men is
the career of Lloyd George of England, or our own son of the manse, \Vopdrow
Wilson I Or, turn to those even greater master builders-greater, because of such
cruel handicaps-Douglass and Dunbar, Coteridge-'l'aylor and Booker Washington I
'l'hese, together with those scores of living men, ar~ race builders, pioneers, pillars
0 f cloud by day and fire by night 1<-ading on a mighty host to God's promised
land of uoiversal right and justice and brotherhood.
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I say to you, there is no greater challenge offered to men than to the race
builders of this age. 0 young ladie; and gentlemen, 11 hat a kingdom to gain in
such a time as this! "Study to show thy$elf approved unto Ood, a workman
that ncecleth not to be ashamed."
},faTFRlAI.S \Vl'fR \VHlCH

WF.

\YORK.

l have sometimes almo,I envied the sculptor his power of making cold stone
1>nlsate with life.
One of life'smoments
thrilli11g
was lhat one when first I stood beside Michel
Angelo's "Moses" in the old church at Rome. [ recalled how
creator
the great
is said to ha"e sLruck lhe finished :,tatuc. crying,-.. Speak fil!oses, for thou can'st
,peak'' J walked around that marvelous marble. I stood gazing into that face
until it seemed as though the lashe$ moved. and the lips would speak. T stood
aside to see him looking out through the great doors o[ the church, out ncross
the city, while the Tiber /lowed ou unnoticed, out across Italy. out across the
world. out across the infinite centuries, waiting, waiting, waiting, for that final
clay when the heavens ,honlcl be roll~d together as a scroll, the earlh melted with
ler\'ent heat, and the nations be called to judgment. T thought of that night at
Kaclcsh-Baroea; of the awful soul struggle and the glorious soul victory which
gave hirth to his great poem, the Ninetieth Psalm. Standing thete beside that
almost breat hing marble, I repeated to myself,"Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling plate in all generations.
Before the mountain, I\Cre brought forth. or ever Thou harlsl
formed the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, Thou art God. Thou tnrnest man to dust; and sayest,
Return. ye children of men.
For a thousandhut
Thy
years
assight
in
arc
yesterday when it is
past, and as a watch in the night.

•

*

*

Let Thy work appear unto 'l'hy ,crva11ts, and 'rhy glory unto their
d1ildren.
And let the beauty o[ the Lord ou r God be upon us: and establish
T hou the work of our hands upo11 ns: yea, the work of ,;mr hands
establish Thou it."

But

But marble is not our malcrial. We work with nobler stuff.
I have in my study, painted on can""'• the life dream of a great artist who
has iust go11c away from this \\orld to lhal other world of greater possibilities.
story His
of the painting
1 s1>cak of my own personal iric11d, Mr. I)arius Cobb.
of '"l'~e .\laster" is 01:e of the most entrancing in all the long history oi art.
For tluny years he pauucd on that face of Christ bdorc another eye save his
ow,t saw it. For sb:ty-five years he dreamed oi the face he would paint. On
his knees in pr;iyer he painted. With a liltlc harmonica in hand, from wllich he
drew rare and bcautiiul music, he 1>ai11tccl. All the love, all the hopes, all the
s11ffering, and all the 1,rayer of cight)·\wo years of living went iJtto that J>orirail
, now hangs
upon my study wall. lt is an immort~I picture. Never
face \\hid
again can the face ol a weak or effenJi1iate
attractJesus
the
world after the
mastcrlul lace which '.\lr. Cobb has, l,)<>rtrayed
the artist's brush and beanlv arc nol our materials. \Ve work ;11 more
·
lasting stuff than these,
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Do you recall \Vord~,\TOrtl{s po1.:m. u1'o To\1ssaint L'Ouverture"?
••trhough fallen tltysclf, m:vt.!r to rise again,
Live and lakt- comfort. Thou hast left behind
Powers that will work for' th~e~ air, earth, and skies;
'There's not a breathing of the common wind
'!'hat will forget 1hcc; thou hast 11rcat allies;
Thy friend,exultations,
are
agqnies.
And love, .and man's unconquerable mind."
Ah! that leads us ncorer to our working materials.
0
Exultcitions !" Yi?'!--, w<.· must learn to work in this material. lnst<.>ad of
ever feeling lhe weight of life, we must
feel the
learn to
lift of Jiie. A so11gis more efic-ctive than a sigh. Laughter will accomplish more than tears. The
salvation of the co1ored race has been its laughter and its Singing. The iull
,ah•ation of the race will come through its soogs, for songs rule the nations.
l look with great fear upou that education which robs the ,·ace of its Cod-given
power to sing. When her songs die, the race dies. \Ve must work with exultations
an<l
that we a,·c allied with Cod for whom the morning stars sing together.
rejoice
"Agonies!" Yes, this also is our material. The great Italian composer,
Vtrdi, translated the blows of the blacksmith's hammer imo marvelous music.
Tt is the Anvil Chorus in 11 'J'rovatore. What we need today is inspired prophets
who will translate these world agonies of ours into new racial and political brotherhood,-men who will translate the cries of breaking hearts, the sobs of childhood,
the sounds of falling tears, and the death agonies of these millions slain, into
justice in the courts, where every man is held i1111ocent until he is actually proven
guilty; justice in trade, where the poor shall no longer be hungry or shrunken,
while capital coins the sweat of labor into the gold of indulgence and luxury:
justice in government, where every man shall have his right of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness, without reference to race, color, or creed. Truly, truly,
"u11lcss civilization collects its pay in the coin of a new world co11Sdence that shall
compel the ascendency of spirituality over materiality, it has <Quanderecl its life
and treasure in vain."
''"}\fan's unconquerable mind ! You can never (lefeat a man until you defeat
his miltd. :\ man is never bcalen until he gives up mentally. \\'hit stories com<:
out of the ,,; ar to prove this ~sse,rtiou ! lly aH the rules of reason and war.
France was crushed and England defe:,te<I three months after the war opened.
Only a single line of Canadians, and the men five yards a1>art, lay between the
German horde:,:: and victory. The wm. unbroken, undefeated, in that single line
of men sa,•ed Europe and the world.
A young man came to m~ for assistancie in securing :t job. He must support
a mother and five cllildreo while he put himself through college. And he is
doing it today !
He who works in marble is great! He who paints for immortality, endures!
}le who interprets life'.,_ loves and tears. in song is in:,pired ! But he who moulds
a life, who inspires a child, who cheer$ ,:,ne on the worthy attainment for God
and the good, is greater than they all I
This leads me to say that eYcry righl thing is sure to win; for cxultatjons,
0

and agonies, and lo·\'es, and man's 1111conqu\'rable mind are alHed with God for

•

I

final victory.
The accursed liquor traffic thought itself all powerful lO withstand the might
of right. But right has won aod this friend of demons dies.
~car-sighted and self-encrusted mortals cry against a League of l\'ations, a
United States of the \\'orld. But a League of Nations will contrql \he world i,i
,pitc of gun factories and narrow•n,inded politicians.
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J f and liberty for all races is still a dream for the Christian Church and
huma~~t~c~ovcrs. In America we use the terms or j~stice and libc~ty, but we show
hastly ·faces in the flare of night lights and lynchings.
sprmkle
We
rose water
g
d
h·,1•
our
nostrils
are
smitten
with
the
stench
of
burning
human
over our wor s w ~
flesh. Justice and libcrtr I Ah, Columbia, turn away yotir head and weep!
But will it ever be-ever be? Listen,"On yon far reef the breakers recoil in shattered foam,
Yet still the sea behind them urges its forces home.
Its song of triumph rises o'er all the thunderous din,
The wave may break in (allure, but the tide is sure to wiu.
"The reef is strong and cruel, against its iasged wall
One wave, a score, a hundred broken and beaten fall;
Yet in defeat they conquer, the sea comes sweeping ln,
Wave upon wave is routed, but the tide is sure to win.

"0 mighty sea, thy message in clanging spray is cast;
Within God's plan the progress, it matters not at last
How wide the shores of e\'il, how strong the reefs of sin,
The wave may be defeated, but the tide is s11re to win,"
THE SttUC'l'UIUI

To

BE ~Rl!C'l'P.D.

A world Christian democracy, as outlined by Jesus in His great manifesto called
"'l'hc Sermon on the Mount; Is the structure. 'I'his only is the ideal and rational
building. The foundations, as laid by Jesus Christ, are the only foundations that
ca11 carry the strain of a world democracy. All other fo1111dations have been
tried and have been found wanting, V-1hen the rains have descended, the floods
have come and the winds have blown,-all other structures built upon a lesser
foundation than that of Christian democracy have been overthrown. Open your
histories to read of the days gone by. Stop to allow the last four years of national
life the worlli over to unfold before you,-Turkey goes-Bulgaria goes-Russia
destroyed-Germany collapses. The powers that work for permanency are the
powers at work with God.
Standing on this side of the terrible conflict, our muscles still aqui,·er and our
nerves slowly rela-xing, is it not the hour for us to determine what the future
shall be? Has not the time come when we must have a new accession of moral
vision and power? ls not the hour here when we may well say to ourselves with
all the assurance of an inspired prophet.- unless God shall build with us now,
oqr structure shall crumble and go down and our nation be destroyed in the
future as nations have been destroyed in the pMt?
\Ve must have a reappraisement of human and divine values. \Ve must
recognize that a nation is strong only as her individual citizens are strong. Some
of us have learned that it is necessary for every individual to be educated in the
English language and in those moral aod spiritual verities upon which character
must endure and the nation's greatness be won. We have come to the turning
or the way, Shall we now release Christ as Leader in America and in the world,
or shall we release Barabbas? It is the time to choose God or mammon.
. The United States comes out of this war weighted with gold and vaster gold
nnnes are openmg at her very feet.
Twenty-live millions of men have been killed and wounded during the awful
struggle of the past four years. Out of that appalling number America loses
only about three hundred thousand. Our man power is intact. We are told that
Great Britain has lost one man out of every four or five of her population; France
has lost ooe man out of e,•ery tliree or four of her population; Germany has lost
one
man out of every two or three of ber population. 'I'he man power of America12
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has not even been touched. Only a few of our noble, heroic souls have laid doM>
their lives for our new world destiny. While the Other nations are <1uivering with
their own weakness, America is strong today. and stronger than ever before.
Our material strength is so vast! The war speeded our manufacturing. Vic
noined more coal: we built more machinery; we launched more ship5; we pushed
iorward industry to a point that seems to us now as miraculous. It is hard for
the common thinker to imagine the vitality, tl1e throb. the eagerness, the might of
America today. Gold will be pouring in upon us like a yellow flood. Amc,·ica
will grow rich and richer with every passing month.
Hence, the greatest concern of those who lo,·e Am<.'rica is in the asking.shall she serve Cod or mammon? ln other words, shall it be an America growing
,table and free and dh,ine, waxing greater and greater in the things that forel'er
abide, or shall it be an America faltering, failing, decaying, and at last falling to
destruction because luxury has sapped her vitality, and riotous living has rotted
her soul?
The foundations for this Christian democracy witt ever be tbree,-the home,
the church, the school.
The home m11st be free. The future wife and mother must not be the slave
as in the past. The future wife and mother will not develop that helpless
dependence on the whims of a husband for her support. She will have her
independence and her moral, legal and operative rights in the money earned by
the household, and in the freedom from drudgery by the many labor saving
devices which are now being brought to the home. I need not picture the old
days, when the wife had somehow Mcome a servant to the capricious will of a
husband an\! her support was grudgingly given in a few dollars now and agaiu
unLSide the ru1u1ing expenses of the home. The future wHe and mother will
become partner in all the economic values created by husband and wife and
family together.
The church will take her place, united as a church, as queen of all the
emotional and soul life of man as well as woman. It is written in the eternal
laws of God that His Church shall be a united church. The prayer of Jesus "that
they may be one as we are'' was but a prophecy. Jesus could well foresee how the
lortg years must pass when men round their way through the incidental and the
narrow out to the universal and the broad. He well could foresee those centuries
of growth ere men would come to lay hy the incidental and give their lives
unitedly to the one great cause which challenges humanity.
How long have we heen coming to the place where all the religious [orces or
the world may be guided as an i11dividual city is guided, as an individual 11atio11
is guided? Why shall there not Ile an election (in the proper interpretation of
the word) for the bead of the church? Why should not the forces of Christianity
be guided by democracy as the politics of the world shall be guided by democracy?
Great rncn have ever turned to the church as the greatest regenerative agency
at work in this sin-cursed world. It has been inspiring to those who love the
church to see how the whole world and the demonstrative forces in e,·ery nation,
turned to the church a< the steadying influence during this war. \\'hy were
England and America, from tlte political standpoint, ever seeking to interchange
their master minds in religions thinking. to steady these nations while the terrible
war was on? Little men have ever scoffed the church and gone aside to live their
ungodly lives, cloaking them by their scoffing. Oreat souls have always turned t◊
this greatest agency for man's uplift and regeneration,
The school must come to her rightful place. There are about six hundred
thousand teachers in America for our public schools. Three hundred thousand
of them have never been educated beyond tbe secondary grades! Three hundred
thousand of them have ha<! no special training for teaching! The salaries of
teachers are so poor that their monthly check would insult a street sweeper 1
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Shame 011 American mcflllnl.'.':s.s, -\mcrican littleness, .\mcrican shorl-sightcdn<·s.s.
"heu htcr ,lestiuies
hands
are in the
of her public school lcachers l Surely 1he \\ar
has revc~led w us a~ m.·v<.~r hefore the ncccsshy or banishing ilHtcracy from
i\mc.1·ica anrl making her citizenship more stable.
Into that structure to be c:-rcctc<l must go oursdves
li\'.ing stones
aii
0£ butlding.
"1-:uow ye uol that y~ are thc· temple uf Cod, and that the Spirit of Cod 1lwcllcth
in you? l f any man defile the temple of G,1d, him shall God destroy; for the
temple of God is huly. which temvlc ye arc."
Yourself and myself must be built into that new Chri,tian democraey, but wt

cannot be <lead stones lying lifckss where somo master workman may desire to
put us. \Ve must be Jiving stones. 'l'he buildiug must be growing and expaudin~
ronstantly. Shoul,1 1vc be weak ,tom's and crumbling, we weaken lhe b11ilding.
Should we be
th¢ strong and nolllc a11d per,el'eri11g li,•cs called for by our country
and by our God, we will be ,treiigthening the building ancl cheering the hearts
vi the workmen who are relying upon us ior that new clay of Go(! and truth.
If you are not a Christia,, man, a Christian woman, then you bel'ome a weakness to the building, a weakness to America. a weakness to the world democracy.
See to it that >·our lives are consecrated in the most real way.
Christian workmen arc ever building better than they know. The slruchirc,
they rear are somehow framed from immortal timber. The plans from which
they work are part oi the plan of the Eternal.
Little did Washington dream of this great America we now behold! Little
did he know of the ettrnal destinies at stake, when. at Valley Forge, he prayed l
Little could he sec, far-visioned though he was, of the vast f11turcs to be moulded
by his virile young republic ill the West! Yet, all t11is vast clc,-elopment and the
infinite vaster yet to be, were enfolded in bis victories. His victories then were
precursor oi the hour when America would arise in her might and save the world.
To Washington they built a monument on the Potomac shore. Tall, straight.
mysterious, grand, it has for many years spoken his glory and the strength and
grandeur of this young nation During tlle evenings of the Victory Loan drive,
searchlights flashed and played upon that granite shaft, tipping the point with
fire until it became a mighty pen to write across the heavens once more,"! have read a fiery gospel, writ in burnished rows of steel:
As ye deal with my contcmners, so with you my grace shall deal:
Let the Hero, born of woman, cru,h the serpell) with His heel,
Since Co,I is mard1i11g 011.

*

*

•

..

*

"In tbe beauty of the lilie, Chri,t was born across the sea,
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me:
As He died to make m~n holy, let us die to make men free,
,
While God is marching on."
All around us materials for building lie scattered, maLerial:; which arc temporal.
materials which are eternal. Shall we build with wood, hay, Shtbble? Shame•
Shame! The fire o( fate will try e,·ery man's work, of what sort it is. Shall
we build with gold, silver, precious stoues? 'l'rue I True! This alone is worthy
of our eternal bciog,
God help us to choose well and huHd well, studying to show ourselves ap1>roved
of God, workmen that nee<l not be ashamecl.
''Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul.
As the swift seasons roll!
I.cave thy low-vaulted vast!
Let each new temple, 11obk1· than the last,
Shut thee. from hea,.cn with a dome more vast
Till thou at length art free;
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's Ut\rcsti11g sea I"
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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;CLASS OF 1919
Hi STORY

01' Tm: CLASS OF 1~ 19,

Scuoor, oT'
Emily May Harper.

I.1nf.RA1, AR't'S.

FouR years ago, we entered Howard as so many separate indi,·icluals with as
many different destinies. Gractually we became amalgamated and unified into one
great and glorious class under the black and gold banner of 'l~. It seemed away
in the distant future then, hut now we reali,e that 1919 was only too near, and
we have nm our course to a sad, triumphant close, and now look back on many
happy snemorics.
Our first year was our most enthusiastic. \\'c rallied from our first defrnt
in the Rush and came hack strong for the football game, sending the "mighty
Sophomores" down into the du;t, beaten 12-0. \Ve we,·e all so happy, so exuberant
that we wanted to be together to sing <>( our victory. And here was the beginning
of the social life that has characterized us and been a mainstay o[ our unity.
We enlertaincd for o,1r foothall
well bQys; we <lid
In be llroud of them, for many

of them appeared later as "Varsity Stars.'' At this first get-together, there began
the numerous flames of '19, and we continued through at least thr~.e years to he
a class 0£ couples.
Our next royal appearance was in the interclass debate fo, which we all Jmt
forth every effort. How marvelously we were repaid when the judges announced
a nnanirnous decision for the Freshmen I 'fhe defeat in our Sophomore year was
not so much a blow as a ,·cminder of the year before, and we enjoyed our
social after it without regret and with much pleasure.
Our Sophomore year marked the entrance of the United States into the great
war, and we gave freely of ours to the canse. In the first place, members of 'J!)
composed four-fifths of the cast of l);srat'li, which was presented to raise funds
for the Colored Officers' Training Camp. And then when the call came, eleven
of our men were commissioned at Des Moines and many more at a later period.
Our ranks have been sadly depleted these last two years because of the men we
have sent over seas. What Nineteener will ever forget the night we sent them
off at the farewell get-together? Alma Maler has never been sung with more
pathos than we sang it for the last time as
"Sophon1ores of dear old Howard, loyal and true,
Fighting, striving onward for the white and blue."
Our Junior and Senior years have seen us small in numbers but still the same
in spirit. Indeed, we have been a singular class in that we have been able to
assume all the dignity, depth, and managership of upper classmen without losing
the joyousness and sociability that have charactel'ized our career. We are Seniors
who are capable of enjoying to the uuuost any good time. Even caps aud gowns
have failed t<> put in our faces lhe long lines which usually typify Seniority.
We write the last chapter of Nineteen's life with sad hearts; but we close the
book with a feeling of "well done." We have a pride in our originality which
has furnished us many a good lime. \Ve do not boast of these thiugs; we rather
express our joy at having initiated things which we hope our successors will enjoy.
Ours was the first class hike, and how many happy days have followed for ourselves
and others on such hikes! Who but Nineteen could have conceived and carried
out a Camouflage Cabaret Banquet or snch a successful Frivolity Day? \'le Jiave
been pleased to see other classes follow our example in giving class numerals to
their athletes and pins to their debaters. We have been from our clllrance the
' be
first class unified under the. school of Liberal Arts; and 'now the first class to
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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graduated under our new President. \\'c are the stepping stone to a g_reater
Howard. As we have gained so much in these [our yea,·s, we have contributed
some small something to the glory of our Alma 1Jattr; and it is the desire of
every Nineteener"'fhat we may go on and upward,
I.ifting as we rise;

Raising the name of Howard
Up unto the skies."

H1sTo•v oF '1'11,; Ci.ASS OF 1919,

Sc11001.

of' M1to1crn,;.

Lawrence JV. Jackso11.
1'111\ present Senior Cli1ss of the Howard University :\ledical School is com•
posed of 1wcnty-three member>, all of whom arc hopdul o{ being graduated in

1oto. 1.'wenty-two of this number are men; one
a woman.
is

'l"en o{ these arc

degret men from Howard, and seven hold degrees from Lincoln, Riddle, contingent
Western
.
of
Reserve, Allanta, and Corrn.•11 The
Howard men formed a part of
the College class oi '16. which was the instigator and promoter of the movement
which resulted in the "combination" courses in Howar<l University.
This class embarked on its medical career in the (all of 1915, with twenty-five
students. Weathering the usual elimination, it has finally arrived at tht· termination of a successful Senior year wilh twenty-three members.
'l'he class has had no unusual ex11crienccs that mi~ht make especially interesting
reading. It might, however, he well to note that the mcmbe1·s of the class represent
fi(teen different States, the District of Columhia, a11<l the British \Vest Indies,
1.hus indicating the Medical School's
as ai111\11ence
national
and internation:,I
iustltntion.

H1sTOR'i oF TH~ GRADUATPIG Ci.Ass 01' 1919, Sn«>01, OF LAW.

Geqrgc A. Porker.
WeF.N the Howard Unil'ersity School of T.aw opened its portals for the session
of 1916-17, it fouud thirty-two young people eagcl'ly waiting lo embark npon a
preparation which would fit them for places among the leaders of men. 'fhey
came from the North, the East, the South aud the \Vest, and several from
the District of Columbia. With only a ve,,' iew exceptions they came depending
for their tuition and other necessa,·y e.xpen,es upon the sweat of their respective
brows. With stern determination the,· entered the Law School to become lawyers.
Early they were impressed with the fact that he who would know the science of
jurisprudence, must know at great cost. '!'he world war was on and it was evident
that the intense strain UJlOn man everywhere would in some unknown degree
affect the men of the class. Yet they struggled amid this and other difficulties with
uo uncertain a ir of optimism. Dingle, l~obinson. and Smith brought with theo;i the
air of Howard, while Brandon and Bright !(ave to us that of Howard aud Hampton.
There was Morgan from the State College of North Carolina, Dyson from Oberlin,
Lyman from Wilberforce, Kitchen from Kansas State University. and later Graves
from Shaw, and Dµnning from Mission College of Virginia, all cont{ibuting t!1oir
bit as to the making of the life in Howard J,aw what it should be in all years.
'fhese boys soon put things into motion. During the early spring of Ute
season, the Law School was invited to present a program before the Y. M. C. A.
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of the u,iiversity. Parker and Tansil were selected to represen! tithe clCass. Parke~
• ·ed ihe august bod,
sekcting
as
a subject-"The Lawyer 1n t. e ornmunity.
add rcss
.'
I.
Tansil followed with a musical number which brought much notice to l ~ ~s a
"Sweet Singer." The cla,s then initiated a movement to create a gre~tcr spmt of
co-operation among the student bod) of the !,,a1~ School. A committee was appointed to confer with the other cla,ses to this aim, and thus began a movement
the fruits of which are now obvious.
As time rolled around, it b,a'" rise to the examinations which necessarily meant
that the contest for honors sta,·tcd early. Contracts being the first, Parker set tbe
pace for the class and was followed closely by Mehlingcr, Smith, Tansil, K_itchen,
Dyson, Paters and :Morgan. The season for the year of 1916-17 closed with the
contest for first ho1101·s b~ing a wry tii:ht one among se,•eral members of the class.
The officers for the first ,emc,ter were A. L. Dingle, Pres.; A. E. Tansil,
V. Pres.; \\'. S. Lyman. Sec.: R,,hl. \V. Robinson, Treas.; Jas. S. Winfrey, Chap.;
Emory B. Smilh, Parliamentarian.
For the second semester, A. I\. Tau~il, P1·es.; W. C. Kitchens, V. Pres.; Carl.
R. Johnson, Sec.; Geo. .\. Parker, 'l',·eas.; '.V. S. Lyman, Chap.; S. Morgan,
Parliamentarian.
The opening of the session of 1917-18 found the membership reduced to
nineteen. Some because ot conditions of which they had no control had fallen
on the wayside. Others had laid a,ide their study of the law to enter upon a
course of military instmction at Camp Ft. Des Moines to qualify as officers in
the U. S. Army. Those that were fortunate enough to return showed the same
Old Howard Spirit, quickened, however, by the fact that Howard was playing
such a large part in the training camp for Colored Officers. The class demonstratei:I
a keen interest in everything that meant a greater Howard. A greater demonstration was shown by the response aud pledges made by the clas< to the call of the
Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. on the ~tnrieut hodv. A get-together meeting, fostered
by thi~ cl.1~~, a promi11, nt p.111 in 1he w11ual Mnrk 'J'ri:i.1, as well ~~ the i·ecc11tion
given the ~1·:,duating clas" 0(

J!tl~ i.;IY(

1 c1.1nccpti,)n \.Jf

the ~oci~tl spirit In:.\intnined.

The same old contest for honors manifested itself. Ry this time Melhinger, in an
unobtrusive manner, had received a commission as Captain in the Army. This
left those who were close eot1tenders in the former year only to push forward and
give rise to a closer race.
'rbe officers for the year were W. C. Kitchens, Pres.; J. Beckton Bright, V.
Pres.; John D. Redmond, Sec.; James ~- Winfrey, Treas.; George A. Parker,
Parliamentarian.
As go the horrors of war, our dear classmate, Carl R. Johnson. was the first
member to be called from us by the draft. But to the credit of the class he was
soon followed by nearly sixty per cent of the members of the class.
And alas the year of 1918-19 dawned upon us, although not intact a$ we were
at ou~ beginning. The Senior year brought with it a further reduction in members.
Some had by the operation of the seleclive draft act responded to our country's
call. Am,ong those who were gone at the opening of school were Brandon, Bright,
Lyman, Kitchen, Johnson, Peters, and 'l'ausil, some of whom were fortunate enough
to return in time for the opening of school 3fter the epidemic oa October 1st,
1918. Nearly every representative of the cla<s that had the pleasure of remaining
with the colors in America or in France came home ,.,ith some distinction. Those
that were unable to obtain commissions w(•re succes!-ful in receiving non-commissionships, as Gunners in the Artillery, and }{on Coms in the Infantry.
'f!,ve_ry one of the '."e" that made up the SetJior Class manifested that degree
of dignity and professwnal style which should mark Seniors. President Durkee
brought to the class much inspiration 1,eeause
of
ltis new policies for a Greater
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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somewhat affeeted the order of the men. 'l'hc :\rmisticc was an occasion for much
joy. Dyson had received his call fo1· Nov. L:!th, and others would have soon
been following. [n a few days Bright, Brandon, Lyman, and Dunning returned to
the fold from the Colors.
Our highly esteemed classmate, Emory 8. Smith, was selected by the Trustee
Board to lour the country in behalf of the Ahmmi Association and by so doing
foretell the plans of our President as to a Greater Howard. This was the year
ior supr~mc effort and every m~mbcr wl'nt to it wilh greate-r determination. No
social (unctions were gh·en year,
during tl1e
but in their stead it was, WORK l
\\'ORK! \\'ORKI
This class is distinguished in the Frnternal Circles
Uni\'er,ity
ol the
h)
ha"ing ~o many of its memhers capable of being f"lccted to a seat in the Council

Chambers of the Tau Delta Sigma Fraternity of the Howard University School
of Law. Amo11g those" who were able to enjoy this l"Xtcptio~1al honor are Brandon,
Bright. Dunning, l.yman,
Tansil, Graves, Rcdmonc~ Parker. RoUiu:-on,
and \Vinf rcy.
The officers ior t he first semester were George A. Parker, Pres.: A. E . Tansil,

\'. Pres.: John D. Redmond, Sec.; l(ob~rt \\'. Robinson. Treas.; Harry A. Dyson,
Parliamentarian. This. aclmini~tration \\ as marked with much success, hut time
J>a:,$Cd swihl>· and
organizatiou
tht! the
timegraduating
came for cla~s.
the

of

The officers wel'e elect~d as follows; ,\. E. Tan,il, Pres. ; Harry A. Dyson, V. Pres.;
Robert \V. Robinson, Sec. ; J. Beckton Bright, Treas.; Jas. S. Win Irey. Chai>-:
\V. B. Brandon. Parliamentarian; George A. Parker, Historian, and Shadrack
:\Jorgan, Clerk of the Moot Court.
Now that the day is done so far as the Unh•ersit)• is concerned, we are to
return to om· respective homes or other fields that are patiently awaiting our
arrival and put forth C\'ery effort to make good.
'l'he Members of tl1e dass are:
W. B. Brandon, Va.
J. Beckton Bright, Va.
Harry '\ , Dy~on, D. C.
\\'illis M. 0raves, N. C'
Jlrnj II. nnnning, Va.
\\'d1,tt•r
man. S. I ..~
()hi11,
George A. Parker, Va.
Sha,lrack Morgan, S. C.
Roscoe D. Price, Md.
John D. Redmond. Ark.
James S. Winfrey, Tits.
Robert ~V. Robinso11, D. C.
Alonzo E. Tansil, Ills.
Emory B. Smith, D. C.

HosPt'l'AL TRAINING Scaoo1. FOR Nuxs£s..
The Nursts' Scribe.
\\'£ view with pl~asurc the three years !-.pent in active service in Freedmen's
I lospital,-not a cvnical, dilatory existence, but an enjoyable sojourn in the wards
of 01,r Alma Mater. ,vc, the Craduating Class of 1919, of the Freedmen's Hos•
pitaI Training ~chool for Nurses, about
lea,• to
c, sketch our membership as follows :
George Fra,;k Byrd: ''Little Birdie" irom the Tropics, always serene in her
classroom "'ork and clever, but
stands
sh~ alone
in one respect. and that is as a
fine "Baker.n
Ruthana Genedevc
Bell: A pretty tyrant, willful, and kind to all; hail s from
:\lissouri- you have to tell her what might ha\'e Ileen because we think "old coals
might kindle."
Mae Brown Branclford: A charming debutante who indulges in T(ea) that
is Price{lcss).
h~r
~lasi
Eugenia Mac Culberson, Kind, cunning, and alert- theo(d_elig~t
sisters;
hails
from
Chicago,
the
busy
city,
and
is
equal
to
all
s,tuataons,
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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How ARD
R,rhd Esth,•r \l<ll Cull,,rson.

UNIYERSl'CY
Tall slalcl)
and

RlsCORP
in cari-iage. wins
•he "ilh

h<:r-~t" in the cla... sn:>oiu alway~ jolly and spry, always evading offidaldo1n.
BcrLha Mnr Davis· Chir sini,tcr d,1~s :,isLer~omcs from Connecticut, cxc1u•

1>lmJ (<J all hor clas,.
).1aric E. \. Da\'is · One nf uur bt,lmy mtmbcr,-1nvcs dmrch helter thom all
dse, but 1:-; eq\lally pnpular h1 the official eye.
Rulh ltcle11 1 rcl'man · l)1111-. thl' log!- frum the (.'cntral $tales,
is
dw..i\ aml
klntl, ancl rtal1y gets hy, hul h~-- had 1·eal "Lurk" s111c-c her arrlval at Fru:d11h·n.
Anwlia Ja,:k-.on C~,:ars
Our Xn\" England class.m;:1tc admire~ th~ Mm::ihinc
of the "''l'n.1pics.''
0. l\uth Joluh,111. Joyful and cq·n ~,\•eel. c.lo..:s her work with a Joy. nt:n·r
failing-all wi'I 1,c snrr) •H her
),Jnrcl.'na Jo,<'plii1w
. I.1.•1.:111
~ubkct Onr 11nl) Llriti:-,h
i:,i the clt:Hghl ,tf Ju.·r ft! . .
111\\ mvn-,llways \\ ith a smil\' that la~ts; ::.he is a ntcn<h.:r of ":,~>It:;'' ,dth nuu:h

:-.ucccss.
I{. \re,,~ \\'hik: \ tinu,I, littk· south,•rn gu·I, iull of th, gl,,ry
of her
1-incln"-''·
;m(l an ('\'('r kl\ mi,? t.·la~sm;ltc.
bk-ss
\la) t~ncl
her!
Etlnit JP~cphim• \\ ooh n · Tht· J mmg~5t t~la-;s llll'nlbtr, •1uitc popuhtr; ,h(' lo\ t-:-.
a 1'1oug !--luu1y
we 1.-uit.,"
tttl'lliute
to whkh
lu:r
i:xtrtmc )OULhful11cs:s,
Jsabclk llottts \\ 11r~ham • Hail, fr11m Ohin, the ~t-alc of wt.:alth ,md lu,:aut)
$ht: i:-, kind 311'1 t.:\'\•f \'Ollgt.•11iaL hut 1h, .l)''S ill water to h~r lll'Ck.
L,illic :\ht.} \\ )tll : StPnt, ~miling,
kind.
and with alw;,i~s a
,,,)r<l of chc1:r to
the heit)Ju;,; :uhnln•-. m,111h1111il, hul tlu.1''-' is a long ropt'
hel\H·c:n.
~fa)' Lhis da'-s i:,·"'r prolit
ha,c .:,ucc..::.s.
by its past associations and cxtlLrll·nct.•,,
and lh·c up to llw 'i<lt.·als oi its ,\Ima .M ater I 1\lay every pa-.sh1g sca:-;ou hria:g:
a garland h'e:;h antl new a11d cntwirh.: ib wl·cath around each mcmllcr!

CLASS DAY PARTS
Cl.ASS POJ!M.

Jrssic F. llailst1,lk.
() .Mothi_,r, gr:Ltlt th~ bks-sings tu 1hy sons
\ncl tl<"mght<'rs \\ho 110w k·cwt.• 1hv h.:mkr ran·'
Filled with the s.1>1ril
lhO?lt fom;c_,r tllt('!..,
\\'ho have brought glory to thr name so f~i1·.
Cird with the truth~. ,,hich 'm'alh the..~ ~h:-1-.frniog rml
Of toil ;ind pain, we've gathncd at th) fret;
\ \"e go totread 11,e. paths the gre11t hare trod.
Halting not, onward-hecdiug not dekat- the
Our (aces toward
sun.

or

Clear in tile distance sound, th,• dari.,11\ ,·all
Fo,· nohlc champions
lhcnf
cause of Rif:ht,
l\nd we thy children, men and wonwn, alt
Stancj ready wailing, cager for the right.
Be thou our leader 110\\ a< in the paxt,
Guiding us till W\! sjng th(' victor's song:
Till happiness and pearc shall reign at last.
And righteousness shall triu1111>h over wrong;
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
Then will our quest be won.
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\\'hci: through the darkness o[ dc~pair we grope,
Bent with the weight of miser, a nd grief.
We'll make thy love our guiding star of ho1>e,
And in its sweet remembrance find relief.
\Vhate·er betide us on our upward waySunshine or tempest, fortunes good or ill\\'e'll not forget thee, no, not for a day,
But ever love and hono,· thee until
Our pilgrimage is done.

JOURNAL OF THE Cl.ASS.
J. Newton Miller.
EXTRA!!!

EXTRA II!

EX'l'R,\ ! ! !

THE STINGLESS BEE
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

WASHTNC'l'ON, D. C.

JUNE 2, t~l9.

1. NEW'l'ON MlLLER- OW.NER.

I. NEW'J'ON MILLER-P'ORL!SllER
T. NEWTON MJLLER- MANACER
I. .N EW'('ON MILLER-EDlTOR.

. PRICE: ON THE CAMPUS-FREE
IK TI-JE CITY- PRICELESS

WEATHER: WEATHER COLD, WEATHER HOT; \\'lt':.'LL TIA\' F, TUIS
WEATHER WHETHER OR NOT.
TEMPERATURE : KORMAL Bt1T \\'ILL SOON RISE.
THE WAR
THE BOLSHEVIKS ARE RAGJ?-;G.
THE REDS STlLL UNCHECKED.
TROUBLE IN STCHT.
A NEW MEMBER TO THE PEACE CONFERENCE
Mr. George Henry Hill. a radical, will sail this week for Versailles to join
the Peace Conference. .Mr.speaks
B.ill
French fluently and has a very slight
kllowlcdge or public speaking.

CASUALTY LIST
The Stingless Bee wishes to announce to its readers Lhat it has just received
the complete casualty list which it herewith publishes:
l(ilted in action
One S. A. T. C.
Severely wounded and not el<1)ected to recover
One R. 0. T. C.
Died of exposure
One Original League of Nations.
Died of disease
14 Vague and Obscure Points.

EDITORIAL
THE VERDANT FRESHMEK
The slogan is, "A place for everything and everything in its place." This
slogan always lakes a long time to penetrate !he craniums of Freshmen and sometimes never. Another year will see this slogan changed to a compulsion. There
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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i, a place provided for the Freshmen
be and they "ill
com1>clled to stay in their
place. How ridiculous it is to see a measly Frc.!-hman, a "pe:\nic.'' if ) ou please.
trring to assert himseli. Not only doc~ he try to be. forcmQSl in all the acti\'ilics
of the University. \,ut also iu the social "orld. Hereafter, all the Freshmen's
activities, including social, will he controlled ,md regulated by the upper classmen.
Then, Freshnu:n,
repeat
let me
1 there is ;.:i plac~ provided for you and stay in your
place lest the iron hand of compulsion descends upon you,· head.
dear :\{y

Mr. Editor:
\Viii you t>leasc 1>unlish the following jingle:
FRJVOLTTY DAY.
The Senior Class had frivolit)' day,
The best in years, some folks say;
Everything was up to date,
And the success was simply great.
The ladies dressed as liltlc girls.
\Vith real short frocks and hair in curls.
The men were dressed as little boys,
With knee-high pants and lots of toys.
There was "Hank," who look off ma,
While "Ben" Johnson played the pa;
Mabel 'l'homas was old Aunt Sue,
And Mdvin Davis Uncle Zeik, the Jew.
The children did most everything,
Until the bell for twelve did ring;
Then lunch was scr\"ed out 011 the green.
Around the table queer sights were seen.
The most we had was lemonade.
That by 1111seasoncd cooks was made.
The grand review was held at one,
Then tbc people had some fun ;
Some of the kids were very smart,
Passing review on horse and cart.
The review broke up when Ma "Hank"
Turned up little "Newt'' and gave him a spank.
Then at three came the best of the day,
And that was the staging of a play.
The play-"Tbc Follies of Nineteen,"
Made a very spectacular scene.
So the merriest day of all
Ended with dancing in Spaulding Hall.

SOCIETY.
The upper classmen's branch of "The League of 13'" eutertained the un<lm·
cla•smen's branch. E,·ery member turned out and the entertainment was a grand
success. The upper class members had tbcir corresponding underclass memhers
as company. Among those present were: President Birneisis Mott and her company, Phillip Johnson and \\"illic Andrews; Vice Prc~ident Vernon C. Riddick
and Marie Starks; Secretary and Treasurer Emily :\lae Harper an<l Maynard Garner: E(hel Parnell aud Harry Jackson; Norma Clayton alld Arthur Ri.chardson;
William Reese and Thelma Patten.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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Miss Hazel Crice wishes to announce a change as l-0 her calling hour and
place. She will r,ccive all callers at the desk in 1hc library daily from 5 :30 to 6 :00.

~fiss. Lucy Cash
is
!-ilill kee1)ing up with
hut the Jonrs's:.
has. given it UJ) as a hCltl<'less job.

Mr. Arnett Lind$ay

The r::la~~ma1es and friC'nds of Miss Jobena De-sMuke~ ,, i-.h to

congratulate

her on her ""l)eedr reco,·cry from cka1h.
"Ren'' Johnson l,a, deserted his old J>arty to become a Bolshevist.
stirring up trouble in the Freshman Clas~.

He is

Mrs. Robena C(,hran Dent , the first war bride ,1£ Howard tlniver,ity, should
he aw:tTfltcl the Croix <le Guerre for bran.·ry.

Miss ~tary Hawkins, 1hinking th:lt she will find a "Ch,isc' :n Baltimore, has
decided lo study medicine-.
!\tis, Manila Da,·dcn was the guest or ,\Ir. Richard Heed ycst<•rday at lunch
under The Spreading Oak
Miss Dor/11hy Robinson will tmcrtain to-night in
annoum·cment
honor Qf h<'r returned
hero,
\\'oorl. At this time
Sergeant-~'lajor
\\'. An•el
an
will h~ made.

c,rn,:-::·'

"'l'HF. OLD M,\ll>S'
El,F.t'TS

o,,nc(-S.

At 1he regular mon1hly meeting oi "'l'hc Old 1foid< l°nion." tho following
oflicers \vtrepresident,
chosen:
Mar~aret
Consudlo
pre5,j,lem
Bugg:
\'ict~
Cooper;
secrc1;.1ry, Jessit I laih,talk; ancl treasurer,
Pr.rklmrst.
Jcsi:.ic
Cr,ua" F.1.EcnoNs PosTPOWD.
'!'he election of officer< for the Bacl1clor Cluh was pos11>on«l. a, Mr Willi,1111
Nowlin was the only member prescut, :ind he did not <1uite fornt a quorum.
''BACHF.1,<JR

ADVICE 'fO THE LO\'ELORK.

(New/011 lsa11c-Etlit1>1.)
My dear l\tr. Isaac:
J am in an aw(ul predicament. Last fall I fell in love with a girl I have known
for I wo years. My love was returned. The girl hacl been kccpihg com1>any With
a young man, a iriend o/ mine, who was called to France. She has always said
that ~he can urvcl' forget
has him. Now lw
returned. The girl is l·ighkl'U and
attracti\"t
v~ry
and I love her very muth. I am t wcntr..one and still in school.
\\"hat must I do?
(Signed) "l!Ai'\K" R. (Puzzled.)
Dear "!Iank" R.:
Stick around. You ha1·c had an advantage in b~ing right Qn the spot while
the Other fellow wa, away.
Editor.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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Dear Editor :

I am a young collq;c gtrl and tind it difficult to keep UlJ a con\·crsation with :my
of my gentleman friends. Other gi1·h. 1 ha,c noticed. keep them ,,mused and
laughing. I n<'vcr k11ow what to say. \ Vhat ~houlcl rmc do when at a lo:.$ £or
words?
(Signed) Helen Norman. (t:ric,·cd.)
1

Dear Mi$S Norma11:

'l'hc only thing that I c.·an ach-i1.;,c you tc;,lodn i~what
the
find nut
intcrt·shi:
gcntle111en. What do you know
P,ol:;hc,.iki?
about the war? .\bout the
.\re ~on
1,0..,tcd about your nw11 .:ollcge activities? Do you know :my1hi11g about baseball
or anything under the sun ()Ut"'ide
pcr~onal
your
oi sph\.'rc?
own You can't t~lk
unk~, i·ou ha,·c something to talk about.
Editor.

STOP!!!

R£Al)!!!

lll£ED It!

SI0.00 RE\\' ARD

'rtl<'.: ("Orrect

3t1S\\'tr

for
to the: foJlowing <1uc.stions:

\Vhy do mc.rnbers of lht• Rcnior Clas!; have to go to the uotler cla:sse~ to ~clt":rt
('omvany?
:!. \Vhy doe, ~onna Clayton wear IH'r engagt.·mc1\l rio~ on ;1 finger of her righl
hand and som,•1 i1nes on her bracelet>
:{. When "ill l leury Giddens pa,s d1ildh11od?
4. \\'h() 101,1 Jonnie Muslapha she had no emotions?
S. Where did Juanit:, Byrd lose license?
her marriage
6. \\"hat is drawing Alicl• Yonc\:y lo .\£rica to de) :-.ocial "ervict work?
7. Will Marian LaCour ever cut the apron strings?
ij. ls Julia Craft married or single?
9. flow clicl Ruth Stephenson ever gel serious?
1(1. If Carrie Long rcco,·ers front her defeat. will ,he e,•cr look the same?
JI. Can
slop giggling~
Mabel
Gibson
12. Which one does Birncisis think she is fooling, ·'Phil" or .. Bill"?
1.

HEARD Hl',RE A:-;D THERE
,\l{OCJ1'1) THr-: CAMPI.JS.
J.

Sing 'em-they're your blues.

2. I'll say she does.

:\. Deed so.
4. Ain't that a knock out!
,;. 'fhat ain't got 'em!
r.. Sing out or I'll mark you absent.

F.\ClJLT\' FAVORITES.
Pres. Durkee: "Art you big enough w accc)ll the challenge?"
•'Xow-how
much
are- you llrcparcd to pay to~day ?"
(soil\
-----{loud)1----• .
1,
St>('y. Cook: "l haven l hmc to see you now.
Pe~n Miller: "Rapidly, please:•
Prof. 'l\mnell: ''I'll give you 20 years lo understand that."
Prof. Lightfuo1: "Clear-cut and close to the ground.''
Prof.
Houston:
come
to me1919
with 90 and go away with SO."
Published by
Digital
Howard @·•You
Howard
University,
'l'reas. Parks:
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Prof. Bauduit: "Your knowledge or mathematics is vague and obscure."
Prof. Locke: "Oh! dear!"
Prof. Gregory: "Now when l was at Har\'ard."
11r. l.och3rd: ''Erothe-r1 you'reces
!ate,''
'dat'and ..
so?''
Sec'y. 'I'hompson: ''Come
on--corne
on-come
on."

THEATRICAL NEWS.
TO-NlGH'r, s :30.
MATS. THURS. & SAT.

H. U. THEATRE
"ONE DAY"
With a brilliant cast, including
EMILY MAE HARPER
RUTH LYDIA STEPHENSON
L,UCY CARR CASH
AND MANY OTHER FAVORITES

PRICES: $1.00

$2.00

$,1.00

(Note) Secure seals in advance.
Next week-"Nan Day"-the only comedienne-Same Prices.
Miss Caroline Grant sang herself not only into the heart or Howard Unil-er•
sity, but also into the heart of \Vashington.

COURT NE\\'S.
Howard Uruvcrsity was granted an absolute divorce from the Academy on
the grounds of incompatibility of temperament.
Mr. Frank Rankin has l,rought suit against The Stingless !lee for offending
his model state-Georgia.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
The Junior Class received the keys of the University to-day.
The Freshmen and Sophomore classes are kept busy collecting fnn<ls to pay
the fines imposed upon them by their presidents.

ADVRRTISEMENT.
(NOTE):
IF YOU WA!-11' YOUR ''ADS" ANSWERED, ADVERTISE IN 1'11E
S'l'INGLESS BEE.
LosT:
Lost, strayed or stolen-Somewhere in the city-one girl-by watchful waiting.
.Finder please return the same to M. R. Davis and receive a liberal reward.
Lost-One horsehoe magnet that draws "Luck." Of no value to anyone except
the owner. Reward if returned to Josephine Scott.
Lost-Somewhere in Uncle Sam's army-one religion.
Walter Mazyck.

JI found return to

FOUND:

Found-One treatise entitled, "GOOD SENSE,'' bearing the name "Nan U-ay."
Owuer
can obtain same by applying at box t, this office, and proving her proper 28
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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SAJ.2:
For sale-One Latin Poney, apply to ~1iss Ethel Parnell, Miner Hall.

For sale-One complete army uniform, almost worn out. Will fit almost anyboy scout: cheat>: a1>1>ly at the office of the editor.
S1TUATIOX WANttD:

Preceptress of a boys' school. Miss Jane Lee, Box J, this office.
WANTED:

A little poodle dog
address iu, above.

10

keep the company of an old maid,-M iss Jane Lee, same

NONSENSE.
After the bell in the bdfr} u( the 'University melted, a witty Senior asked Sec•
retary Cook, "Why don't you place one of \he 'belles' of Miner Hall in tbe belfry r"
Secretary Cook <1uickly responded: "Because a dumh bell won't ring,"

Miss M"f. HARP(R's Zoor.ocv C~Ass.
Fre,hman: "11iss Harper. can you imagine how a giraffe with a sore throat
looks?"
Miss Harper: "Yes-but
can
corn on each toe?''

you imagine how a thousand legs look with a

(NoTt.) .

The editor wishes
to levity.

to

apologize to its many readers for not allowing more space

CLASS PROPHECY.
J osePhitte E. Scolt.
TaeN ''l dipt into the future, far as hwnan eye could see,"
Saw the Howard Class of '19 working out its destiny.

It happened about tlte eleventh hour of the morning, one day in early May, as
l sat in my class in philosophy buried in thought and trying to solve tbe ponderous
problem of "\\'hat a woman attired in one of the new tight skirts would do sbo,,ld
a mouse cross her path,'' that I suddenly became possessed of the gift of prophecy,
and clearly before me lay lhe first ten years of the future of the class of 1919.
Tn the midst e1f my musings I suddenly became transferred to the deck of a
mighty lesiathan. Cool breezes brushed my cheek and in the midst of my musings
the cool, playful breeze brought to my ears faint chords of a familiar air-so I
thought, but when I listened hard to catch the tune, it was gone a11d I deeided that
it was only the ,uusic of the waves as they lapped gently against the sides of the
boat, and mused on. But again I heard the strains and this time still more clearly.
•ro the starboard of our ship I soon discerned a smaller vessel, which, it was evident
as the ship drew nearer and from the ever-increasing volume and bursts of melody,
carried an orchestra or a band. My interest was aroused particularly because the
tune was an air tbat had long been tucked away safely in my memory, and of course
I was anxious to know who it was that w,,s playing it so beautifully out 11pon the
high ~eas. An inc[L1iry and request from a passing seaman brought back the s<·maphored
that
it was University,
tbe powerful
Published byinformation
Digital Howard
@ Howard
1919sea-going yacht •'Howard," owned by
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the n.•nownctl scicntbt. }fay Ilarf>Cr, ,, ho had risen to v,:or1d fame from a mere
teacllcr in the high ~choob of \\'a~hington and wa~ now sailing
onaround the g-1olK:
a biolvgical re,earch for the International League of Biologists.
The now distinct
the
Mater."
$trains played
of
"Alma
by
band aboard,
1

callS<!d a peculiarhcart•string~,
tugging at my

hut imagine m~- jo) and gr~at sur•

prise, whenCarolyn
1hc at
\'csscl drc\\ along!)idc,
.:-cdug
Grant stan<ling in the
midsl o{ two•s(ore ur m<>rt' uniform<.~d women swinging a hatou ,,igorously, direct•
ing the n,u.:.ic. A ...treamcr strung across the masts informed all inquiring eyes
that this wa~ the famous ·'Granfs Orjginal \\'omen's Band." At the clo$c o[ the
''Alma Mater"
a familiar
tbc sound of ploy
Ynicc ,ayi11i;, ''Let's
'Till We :M«t
.'\gain,'' drew
Mlention
Manila
my
lO behind aD~u<lcn, barcl)· vi-..ihlc
hig ha'-~ drum
and its attendant paruDhcrnjlia. I soon di~covered
who was
Mabel
Thoma
the
...
leading cornt1ist, ancl Carrie Long, who piped a Ante. 'tis :-;aid, ,wccu:r than the
Pittl Piper himself. Jane LA:c ~hook new in~tnuncnt .:ailed the Rattle, which harmunized with any tune played, and Helena ~01·ma_11 was assi!!>tant dire•:tre~s wh1.•n
nol pJayi11g the trombone. Little wonder the '•. \Ima Mat~r·' was
with r~ndcri,:<l
~uch feeling!

Pro{e~sor Harper informed me lh::tt she carried only two passengers worth)'
of mention: Marian LaCour, philanthropist and ardent soda! worker, and her
<'<>lkaguc and co-worker. Haid
was
tenth
Miss
Crice. This
LaCour',
trip ahroad
and ha\'ing exhausted the ~ocial field in F'rancl', she and ~I ib~
now
Cricc were
en
to Hulgaria. Miss Crice ,·cry tritely informed
was me th:u she ..
so tired ()f
going abroad on ordinary !Steamers that I decicll'd to make. this trip wi1h
~lay, just
for the chang<:, y'k1\ow /'

A little dash of ;pray roused me slighHy an<l I noticed the sea ,eething under
a much stronger wind, as T felt a little fairy h:md tuck In) ;teamer rug warmlr
about me.
I gazed off into tht' clist;n\cc,
ruminatiug

on the <lear old da~s of -'J!J, anc.l as I

looked. there seemctl to Uc rolling toward
a peculiar
me
cloud-a mist. no. it was a
mir;,ge. Intently 1 1>cered until I could clearly discern the familiar streets of
\\'ashington ere
again. My
passe<l :-.lowly up Yuu Strc('t until it re;u~hcd tht• corner
uf l~th, where it was nrrtsted
blinking.
a by big,
<'icctric display indicating "'Rtm•
kiu's Ratskellar and Cahan:l,'' occupying 1he one~
hui1ding
lhe True Ref<,rmers'
llall and the l'ythian 'l'cmple.
me Fancy and curiosity kd
up the mirrored stairw11ys, at the to1> of which I wa$ gr<;>t.•ted b~: R,111kin him..;elf, wh<> told me that he
would 11rst take nt(' into his grand grill room that wa~ run in first cl:tss cafotcri;,
style by our old irieud, )\'orma Clayton, who had been with him for eight year,,
before offering me the surprise and treat of my lifetime. The t.umptuous repa~t
was enjoyed only in anticipation of the big surf>rise that was to follow. He
then escorted me into the cabaret proper, where little sii,'11 cards on each side of
the stage announc,:d the fact that the next number was "The I nimitahlc Wanser."
Only one Wanser had 1 known in 111)' life and naturally my anxiety was great to
see if Lhis were the $ame; and surely it wa .., for sovn a most graceful figure dad
artistically in the costu1nc of a hallct girl glided on the stage in one of the most
rhythmic interpretations of 'l'erpsiehore 1 ha,·c e,-cr seen. actually
Wanserdancing I "Yes,'' Rankin informed me. ··Wanser Bagnall an<l Jes,ie Parkhurst went
to South Africa a~ mjssionarics. \Vans.er soon recognized in the Rightly 1>ow•wows
of the natives a new and alluring type uf dancing. returned
America,
to translated
the dance to the t\merican stage. re,·olutionized the American hallct incidcntallv
made millions. an<l is now known a:,:; th.;.- 1nlmit;1hh· \Vaoscr.' Jessie, Parkhurst
still in South .\frica and doiug a wonderful work."
Conversation with Wanser later revealed the fact that her initial ap1>carancc
on the stage had been made in conjunction with Milton Johnso11, whose silver-toned
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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tenor voice bad \\OIi him "" enviable. wid,•s1>rcad reputation. Uut during the earlier
days pf lwr career Johnson had deserted her, averring as an excuse that he could
not get t?nough individual attention when teaming with Wanser.
11y ,·isit 110\\Completed, l wo, taken further
You Street.
111> while
I marvelled
upon th~ muny Hew a11d ,,·onderhtl changes. My m<.:nta.l ~xcursions to the "4Had

Beens'• in

lHUI

were imerruph.:d by a voice. caressing in its smoothness a11<l deep
sorro,, ful as h ~poke: "~ow,

in its freling:
µath('tically
a voice:,
sympathetic and

my dear daught<·r.
thy
spend not
tears ~o proius(•ly; thou are at fault. Thou
,houldst h:l\'e hccn nu tinlc; hut if he truly lo,·e thee. my child,
return he will
to
thee. and if he doth not lo\'C thee. then art thou well blessed without him." There
at l:ith Str<·ct where the St. l,ukc's Home used to stand vcars back. had been
erc..>cted a mo:-1 w0111h.·rful little- cha1>el known as the L;hcrty ;l'cm11lt.', ;h; famous as
The Little Churd, \round the Corner for tying honds
matrimotty.
of
Standini;
upon tht ,1c1,s, stately and dignitic<l in apostolic ga1·b, stoud Father Mayzck, :.ttcmptins jn In:-. priestly goodntss to c1,m ~olt Joh(,•ft',l. who it ~Ct:mc<l was to ha,•c:
been marrkd h) the Rt. Rc,ercnd ~layzck. but had reached 1he alt:tr only one
cla)' late and "~'
now tearfully
lamenting the Cad that the groom had not waited
for her. ~I) Cf.)JlM>lation, howcn.·r, was ·more beneficial than was the priest's. fo-r
Joberta was µhld
.:H.~rnaUy so
w s4.•c m~ and to hear al>out some of the folks in the
class oi ;>;inctc<·n
merely
th:nmi~scd
she forgot thnt she had
being • wife by a
very ~hnrt
be sure
marl'in,
admoni~~•cd
and me
to
to stoo at the a1,artment~ on the
cower ,,i 1:\th and Tea
to Ste
\' ,•rnon Riddick. who maintained bachelor r1uarkrs
there. I tonk ad\'antase uf the ,uggestion, parti"1larly hecause I knew that Riddick
could (ll lca,1 h:11 me tht' wh1;n·;·hout:; and occupations of all of the frmult mem...

bcrs of the class. I found him csconced in a comfol'tablc morris chair, feet proppcil
high on his lihrary whir, deeply engrossed in a newspaper informed
which he
me
was lh'-! .. Nowlin News.'' nothing more. thau the rcsurrl'ctt•<l JoURNAl., cditt!.-d hy
0

:'inwlin Clas,
of the
of 19, and now a <laily i>•1>cr of dead political
the news glance
311<1
,\
at
head lines showed that Lawyer Lindsay had cloe111cnts.
11uently pleaded and won the suit of Mrs. Juanita Kni!(bt, nee Byrd. again,t Miss
~fabd Gibi;on for the alicuaiion

or

hl'r hush~ncl's affection~.

Miss Gibson greatly

deplored the fact ll,at her maiclL~lly liic of sil;lgle-blcsseclne,s ~hould thus be marred
by such an outrageous <.·harge, and positively lmPW that no such thing would have
occurred had sh,~ been marr'ied. The front 1>agc carried
clever
a ,•ery
cartoon
port raying a perplexed young lady standing between two handsome chaps whose
names were indicaled as Phil and Gill. The title of the picture was "Birneisis'
Dilemma,'' or "Still Trying to Decide marriage
Which."
the
list revealed ,he fact that Miss Julia Craft
hasty:\pcrnsal of
J1ad been married since 1919 but was just fcding at libcrt) to make the announcement of the wedding; also that Mis, Ruth Stephenson. famous in the moving picture
world as
actress
au
of exceptional enlotion. would retire from the public eye to
assume 111arital re,ponsibilities as wife to the learned Or. Herbert Marshall.
The a.clvi:rti,ing column:-t admonbhcd and exhort~! all g<·ntk readers to patron~

izc Dr. Kill-Me-Quick Hawkins, whose pills were guaranteed lo bring helter aml
lJUicker results than "Gctt;~Jf• corn cure. Tht· cnt accont1>anylng this advel'tisemeul assured me tha1 it was none ether than my old cl;lssn,alr Mary Hawkins. so
I inwardly resolved to sec her if I should have any ailnM1\S and wish an immediate ridda11ce of them at any co,\.
lla\'ing di<(C>led ;,II of interest in the pap,'r. I was. persuadr•d lo _rema!n an<!
chat a littk. through which l learned that a h<>ok
had recently
h(•cn ,ssue<1 from
the press entitled "Th,• Joy, of Reing a Farmer'~ \\'ifc,"
11rg, hy
Jennie Mustapha
Freeman. forJennie's~ reason
writing the book. I am told. was l!lat she found
so much
real ple:1sure
having
the one1919
whom she loved l>y her stde ev<"ry ho\\t
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of the day. 1 decided that I 1nust have the book, but where to get it? ''At Buggs,''
replied Riddick. I 'phoned right th~n for a copy. "Hello," 1 said, after getting my
nuA1ber, "is this Buggs' Book Store?" "Yes,'' came the reply .. I put down the re•
ceiver. "Well, if this isn't Margaret!" J forgot all about askmit for the book and
just told her that I \,·:mid be down i11 about an hour's time.
Hastil) I drew my call 10 an end aod boarded a car for the book store. There
she was, herself and her store, as neat as two new pins. Looking over her shelves,
I found not only "Joys of Being a Farmer's Wife," but a booklet of poems, most of
which were love verses by Jessie Hailstalk. This is one of the most touchinr:
"Oh, Love, why art thou so cruel,
I've been waiting, oh, so long,
',Vaiting for the love that's due me
From the Knight who's in the throng.
But I guess when o'er the ocean
\Vent our soldiers to the war,
One among them was my lover,
So for him I'll wear a star."
After purchasing the two books I bade Buggs adieu.
Day dreams, you know, are easily interrupted, and it seemed that the mere
parting aroused me, bnt it was not long before I found myself again in the same
stupor.
I saw before ,ne a man dressed in a red Turkish attire and standing on a soap
ho)( for a platform, extolling the virtues of his cure-all medicines and herbs. His
audience was so slim, none being there but myself and a barking dog, that I had
little trouble in reading the inscription on the bottom of the box: "Dr. M. Davis,
Homeopathic Physici~n." \\'hen I held out my hand and the lecturer grinned, I
knew it was Melvin. After listening to the awful struggles and failings that
he had undergone for five years in an ;itterupt to get his prescriptions before the
public, I suggested that he adopt U1e swallow-tail attire because T believed that
people, like the dog, were afraid of him.
At that instant 1 must have been taken by a wind to another city, because there
i, no spot iu Washington like the one on which T was placed. Sauntering along
a beautifully green hillsid~, which overlooked a lake, whose waters were as still
and clea!' as the sky, J spied a bungalow magnificent in appearance. built just on the
edge of the precipice. As I neared 1 saw two objects seated on the veranda. One
I recognized as Ben, the other's lace I could not see. Stopping for a second I
recalled the many times I had heard him rave about his ideal house on the side
of the lake. 'fhe two seemed so happy-another craving of his-that I crept
throue-h the miniature forest and disappeared without even disturbing them. I
ran in au attempt to fii1d my way out of the woods, when whom should I meet but
Ruth. clad in a bungalow apron. She had not changed one bit. I asked her what
she was doing here and I learned that she ancl the Doctor had their summer home
up in this locality. She had run away from the honse to get a moment's rest.
I had had a glimpse into cbe future or nearly all of my classmates but there
was Leah and George, Newt and Ethel, and l just had to get a peep into their
lives. I was Just thinking this when Ruth took me in her yacht and motored me
acrOS$ the lake 10 the station at which I bought a ticket for Richnaond. I had never
visited Union and as School was to open the £ollowing week I decided t(l remain
to look the University over. I was carried through the buildings and into some
of the recitation rooms. Subsequently I was told that the room in which I was
about to go was that of the Professor of Modern Languages. Befort entering I
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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me not, for when I walked in, thete stood the learned linguist, our own George
Hill. Not only the students were enjoying themselves thus, but the teacher was so
much engrossed in a humorou, conversation with one of the young tadi~s, that he

did not bcco111e :nvare of my entry until I spoke.
"Why, Miss Scott;"' he said, "sitcz-vous down;" and midst a continuance of
this hilarious uproar we attempted to talk of old times. I asked about uah because Ric)1mond was her home town. She, l learned, growing tired of teaching
Latin, had accepted a position as matron of the girls' dormitory at Hartshorn.
George, or rather Prof. Hill, suggested that we walk over to see her.
Dismissing his pupils. who jum9c.J at the opp<,rtunity, we started, still happily
recalling school da) s, when our conversation was interrupted by "Hyah, Scottie,
and George Hill." H.e turned around to see Xewt, who had passed us unnoticed.
In fact, we had seen \\hat we thought were two children comiug up the street, but
paid then, no attention. Alter exchanging familiar greetings he introduced us to
the little sixteener by his side as ~lrs. '.Miller. 1 was not surprised, because Newt
alwa)S did believe in bringing II[> a kind.,rgarten. 1 asked him what he was doing
for himself and as ht told me in 1919: "He was ,;till continuing''-what, I don't
know. Xewt w;t:,. al>nut to turn away when suddtmly he butst out with:
way, Scotti,
your
ha\'e you se~n
other half?''

' 18y the

"'}.ly other half?"" 1 inquired. '"Wl1y, what do you mean; I'm uol marriedyet ~,,

"Oh, Doctor Dottie Robinson. She is lecturing tonight at the Negro Academy
on the 'Mathematical Mightiness of Mistaken Matrimonial Missions.' You must
hear her by all means." :,1y query to Newt "D"octor"part
concerning the
caused the
explanation that Miss Robinsonbeen
had
awarded her Ph.D. by the University of
Kansas for having written "A Dissertation on O~culation, and Its Attendant Evils."
; always did sa) that L>ot \\nuld outdo me some day and although l knew that I
would feel a bit chagrined in her intellectual presence, lift would not be worth
living ii l should miss the chance to see my old chum.
Leaving Newt, l asked George had he seen, heard of, or had any sort of touch
with Ethel since 1919; whereupon I received the second surprise of my Ii fe when
he told me that sm:ne years ago Ethd had married a wealthy old man who died
soon aftcnvards and that she was now planning for her second debutante hall for
the purpose of "looking 'cm over.''
This shock wa• enough to arouse completely my day dreams, so suddenly I
found myself alone in the class-room with a note pirmed to my dress, sa},jng-,
"Sleep and take thy rest."-Signed by all the villains 1 bad been dreaming of.

REVIEW OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
ALPHA PHJ A.l,PHA FRATERNITY
HF.TA Ca APT!;R
'fRE Beta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fratemity is a Chapter of an intercollegiate Greek letter fraternity which was organi?.ed at Cornell Uni"ersity in
t90G. The i,:rowth of Alpha Phi Alpha has been unusual. Fro111 one Chapter, with
a membership oi less than ten, it has grown into a nationally chartered organizalion which now
has ninrteena membership
Chaptt'rs,
hundred. an<I
cxct.:cding twe1ve
Rol.L OF

Cit APTERS

Alph:i ............•..•. . ................ .. .....•......... .. . Cornell University
Btta 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • ' • • • • • ' • ' • • • • • • • • ' • ' • • • • • • • • • • • Howard UniverSilf
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Camma ................. , • , •.... . ... , ... , , .•........ Virginia Union t:niversity
"ps,·lon
. .. , , . . . . .... . . • .......... ., .. . ....... , .. . .. . . . . lJuivcrsity of Michigan
I', .
Zeta
.............. , .....•.•..•..... , .... , . . ... . ............. Yale l.;ni,·eni\y
'l'hcfa ..... . .......... . ....... , . , ..... . .. Chicago aod Nonh,, l!Stcru Uuiv~r:iitie~

Kappa ... ,. ........... , ..... , ............ , .............. Ohio State liniver>ity
]\fu ...... , . , .... , , .... , . , .. , ................... , . , ..... Univ1..'rSily of ~I imh.:~ota
Nu ...... . .......... • ... , .............. , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . I.lnco1n Univcr~ity
Xi ............... . .............. , , , , , ... , . , .. , , , , , . , .. Willier force Cniver,ity
Omirnm . . .... . . . ... , . , .... , ..... .,, . Cnivcrsity n{ Phbbnrp;h ancl Carnegie 'l'cc:h
'Pi . , ... , . , ...... . .... Ct1sc School of Scicnc1.: anti \\'c~tcrn Rc~l'rvc- L,uh•ersity
Rho .. , ... l\ledico-Chi, Phila.Pharmacy,
Sd"•'l 1>f
Jefferson M•dic;,I College, an,1
Cniw,·sity ol Pennsylvania.
Sigma .. ,.,.,.,,,, ...... ,. Harvard Lnh·ersity. Mass. Tech., and Boston University
'l'au .... , ..... . , .... , ..... , ..... ~ ....... , ................ C1,iH:rsity of Tllinois
L,1>i..ilo11 ..... . ......... . ........ , ........ , ...... •. . . , ..... Unin:r~ity of K~\nsas
Ueta-1.amh<la (Graduate Cha11tcl') ... ,., .... , . , . . . .
, . , ... , ... Kansas City, Mo.

Gamma-Lambcla (G.raduale ChapLcr) ............................ Detroit, ~lich.
'rhc 'Fraternityeleven
ha, h~:!<1
succf:si,ful con,·<.'ntions,
1welfth
.an<l the
,cntion will he hdd :u the ,cal of
Theta Chaplc-r, Chicago.
Ill.

\~c111-

Tui:: CoxYE~TJOXS
Fir~t-l\lOS .. ....•. , .. . ... . ............ , ....... , ... , .... , .. , \\ ashinh'lon, D. C.
Sccond-l!l0'J .. . ...... , ..•. , .................................... JS" ew York City
'l'hirtl-JOI0 ........... , ..... . ......... , ........ . ............. Pbiladdphia, Pa.
Fourih-rnl I . .... . ............ , .............................. Ann i\rbor, Mich.
Fifth-1912 ............................. , ... .. ................. Columbus, Ohio
Sixth-191~ .................. . . . .......... , ... , ...... , .. . ... \\"ashiogton, D. C.
Scventh-l!ll-1 . ...... . .............................. . . , .. , .. , . , , ... Chi~ago, 111.
Eighth-19!S ......................................... . ......... Pittsburgh, Pa.
:>:inth-191G ...................... . .......... , .... , .. , . , , .. , .... Richmond, Va.
'fenth-t917 .... . ... . ........... . ....................... . . . .... Philadelphia, Pa.
Eleventh-Hits ............... , ................. . ........ , ... , .Cleveland, Obio

Beta Chaptel' wasasestahlishcd
the lirst Creek
December 20th. 1907.
lctttr
Fraternity to Ix: set apart al Howard. The initiative and example of this Chapter
ha,1c l~rgdy f>a,·cdthe w~y
for si.x other fral~rnitll', at the lJnin~rsity, 1:rom ,.4
nwmbc.•rshlp nf d~hte...•n Rt-ta has grown to :1 total oi one hundred and 5cvcnty~ouc1
which numb~r include.•:,; cxHhc:d honorary mcmhcn,. 'l'hc.· Chapkr has ~ comim·tahk•
fnttnnity hontt',
tlhCi-'llll)U-., with a well equipped diniug
rltparlJnent. There ;ln_• S[)acious grounds and tennis t()urb.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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THE OMEGA PSI PHI FRATERNITY
.\J..l'HA CliAl'TJiR
'l'H~ Omega Psi Phi Fraternity is the seeond oldest fraternity at H,iward
l'nh·crsity and claims {he disdnclion ol 1:>eil1g lhe lirst Crrok lc!lcr -lrdc;· to lind
ifs origin in a .Negr() institution. lt was fqoncled in l!ll l by '.\lc~~rs. l!. A. Lo,·e,
O. J. Cwpcr, and Frank Coleman. :,bly
Theseassisted
young men wcr<.'
by Professor E. E. Just. It was t:1c aim of Lhe founder; to establish a hrotberhood of
mtn who would 1u·epare lhemsdv<·s for fuwr<" rac-e kitdcrshlp by cultivating 1ts
ntnst es-:<•ntial qualities en,borfa_.,1 ln the four great princip:~:c;:
Scholar~
·Manhood.
~hip. Perseverance, and Uplift.

Up to the present time. th~ iratcr11ity has established live chapters, located as
follows: Boston, Mass.; \\'ashiugton, D. C.: >J~•hvillc, 'l'enn.; Lincoln, Pa., au<l
?\c" York City.
The power o·f the Omeia Psi resides
:Phi Fraternity
not in nuntb<:l'S, but in
men. Among lhosc wlw ha\'e contribulcd to il~ honor :-ire two ·'Spingarn Medal:,
highest
winner~. lhe
ranking colored officer in the Americ~m army, our most famous

colored tenor, ancl the Principals of rhc two largc,t colored 1-ligh Schools in the
count•> .
Owing lo the great effect produced upon fraternity life by the war, it would
be only apvroprialc to mcuti,m the conlribution of the Ou1ega Psi Phi Fraternity
to Democracy's cause. ln its service flag arc thirty-three stars, representing its
members who saw service. either in the cantonments. or overseas. Of this number
t,\tnty.thrcc went abroad. and twenty-two ouL or Lhe total numbe.r were commis..
si..,ned office.-s. On several occasions Captain T. M. Dent ~effected c,redit upon the
race by being cited for l,rave,·y on the firing line, and by being subsequently promoted on the lield.
N e,·cr be fore in I he history of its brief past has the outlook tor the Omega
Psi Phi heen so promising. It is preparing itself for the great new day which is
not fa1· off. and the direction or its movement is (!\'er onward and upward.

PIii BETA SIGJ\!A FRA'fERNlTY
Atl'HA CHAPTl:R

A1.r1-1, CH.r'ffR nf the Phi Beta Sigma Fraterni1;- was <1rgani;ed at Howard
C"nh·crsity on J;unrnr.\ 7~ 191 L 11 w:t~ n•cognizrcl h:y thv Univ<-rsitv later on and it~
charier granted on :\pril 16, !914. Although one of (he >ounge~( fraternities at
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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Howard, it has done much to elevate !he standards of both university and frater•
nitv life. Phi Beta Sigma is 1>urcli a college fraternity and admits to its member~h;p only tho:-e of good morals and with a good .scholarship who are pursuing a
collc!gc cour-.e leading to a dcgr<:c.
In 1hc fall oi llll4, 1he Fraternity ,ccnred a chapter house l~atecl at 1907 :ird
Street. :-; \\. Since that 1imc the Fraternit)' ha, outgrown its old quarters and
taken p(lssessiou of a ma~riiiricent
dnrmitOr)
Te<l
chapter
Street,
a<:commodalions:
house al :12:)
fnr
~. \\'. This

has
!?.1 0£ its memher$, dini1\¢ accflmmodatic ..n~ together with rooin-.; for soci~l ::ind rccrdllional rmrposes.
11
Phi llela Cuhurc
Sigma ...Srrvicc
tand-.;
ior
aud
f1)r 1rnm:-mity."
It ins1t>rs
1lict ~1>iri1 uf hrtl\htr1y 11">\'l ancl hdpfulncs5. Phi Bc..~ta Sigma wa:, 1he only ir:-t.ternh) at lf•lwarrl ,., lost• one or its mrmb,·r~ in the World \ra.-: Lie111. N. C. Fairfax. oi 1lu: cla!-S of 1020. wn!'- killed in action iu the: 1\rgonnc for<"st. on the !?sth
of SCJplt.·mher, HHS. Th<: memh<-r!=ihip at prest"nl indnde,;,, about 100 acl\vc and ~r,
hnnrirary mc.1nbers. It will ht: through such ag.,..ntic:-. as the: frakruitit.!s: that flJJwanl
will he ht'lped to gain her 1·ightfol place amnlig the gn·at ilistitutiol'I.:: or learning,
and Phi Rt'la Sigma will u.ive hc:r mo~t heart) to-opt-•ration at all tlme.;.

ALPHA KAPP.\ ALPHA SORORITY
Al,l'IlA CtL\J"'rr;R

Ix 1908 when the .\lpha
Kappa
emblem
chose
Alpha
Sorority
as its
the "fl•y
1
1"'e:if," it km•w only of the h·} $ signillcanct.~-simplicity, fidelity, and friendship,
record
'rhcr<·
no
of the fact that the: i,•v whic-h entwines:
·'The its(•li aho,11
was then
little chapel Oilhillside"
the
and which was pla;1tcd h)' a former president of the
University, cam~ from <\bbotsford, Scotland, the famous county seat of Sir Walter
Scott: al~l• anarh~r J)ic.·ce from Kenilworth Castle, now an ivy-covered ruin, built
<luring the reign ni Henry I, where the Earl of Leic'l'ster is supposed 10 have enter•
tained Queen Elizaheth. Tt has also been discovered that John Harvard, founder of
the oldest Amcrkan l!nil'ersity, plantil<I a clipping or this bit of nature which today
covers the oldest building on Harvard's tam(lus,
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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Symbolic o{ the growth of this historic plant is the growth o{ the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority. Through the agency of this oldest Negro Sororit.v, closer
union has been brought about among colored college women; making them more
able to fill places of leadership. Among the notable women wi1h whom the girls
of the Alpha Chapter of Alpha Kapf•a Alpha SororiLy have bec11 associated are

Mrs. Kelly Miller, Dr. Sarah Brown, Mrs. J. Stanley Durkee, Miss Nellie Quander,
Miss Luci· D. Slowe, Miss Catherine Lcaltcd, Miss Otelia Cromwell, Miss Sadie
N. A!e1·iweather, and Miss Jane Addams, all of whom are either graduate or honorary members of the Sorority.
Following is a list of the chapters of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority at the leading Unh el'sities:
1

Alpha
Chapter ...................•..•...... Howard University
Beta
"
... . ........ .. ............... University of Chicago
"
. ............................ University of Jltinois
Gamma
Delta
" ............................. University of Kansas
Epsilon
"
................. . ........... University of Michigan
Zeta
"
............................. \1/ilbcrforce University
Eta
,,
, .................... , ....... Cleveland, Ohio
11
Theta
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'femplc University

DELTA S!GMA THETA SORORITY.
Al,PBA CBAPTIIR

'l'he Alpha Chapter of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority was established at Ho1fard University in 1913 by a number of conscientious and earnest young women of
the College of Liberal Arts, who felt the need for an organization which would inspire high ideals o( womanhood and scholarship. Established with such a lofty
purpose. the growth of U1e Delta Sigma Theta Sorority has been rapid, ;111d its influence has spread to oilier colleges. Since its founding in 1913, other chapters
ha,•e been formed. The Sisterhood now comprises:
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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Alpha Chapter ............ . ........... . ..... Howard University
Bela
" • ............................. University of Pennsylvania
Gamma
..... , . • , ... • .. . .•......•..... Wilberforce University
,."
Delta
. . . . . '. . ... . ................... University of Iowa
I

The ideals and aims of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, which are so deeply
imbeddc,l in the members during their school life, are succe,sfully carried out by

them in their chosen careers. Among lbe graduate members arc Miss Eva Dykes,
the second girl in the history of the University to receive the honor o( a
cum lor«le" degree, who has been doing remarkable graduate work at Radcliffe;
Miss Annie McCary, who com1>lcted the college course in three years and who is
now Dean of Women at the State Normal Scliool in Orangeburg, S. C.; and 2'1iss
Nannie Hoard, who recently won a prize for composing the words and music of a
patriotic song in a state-wide contest. The honorary membership of the Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority is composed of such leaders as Mrs. Mary Church Terrell,
Miss K:mnie Burroughs. Mrs. Coralie Cook, Mrs. Alice Dunbar Nelson, and Mrs.
Gabrielle Pelham. The spirit of the Sororjty is summed up iu its "Creed," which
was composed by Mrs. Terrell, and which reads in part:
"I would not shrink from undertaking what seems wise and good, because I
labor under the double handicap of race and sex; but striving to preserve a calm
mind with a courageous and cheerful spirit, I will struggle all the more earnestly
to reach the goal."

"s"""""

ALUMNI NOTES
W. JUSTIN CARTER, LL.B.
W. JusTIN CARTER was born in Richmond, Va., May 28, 186&, and educated in
the public schools of Virginia and Howard University. He was graduated from
the Law School in 1892. From 1892 to 1894, he was first Assistant Principal of the
Stanton Public School of Annapolis. Md. He began to practice law in Harrisburg,
Pa,. in July 1894, where he has been in continuous practice since. He has been
given mention in the Biographical Section of the "Bench and Bar Of Pennsylvania,"
and in the "History of Dauphin County."
Mr. Carter is attorney for some of the largest business houses in Harrisburg,
and bas tried some of the most important cases at the Dau1>hin County bar. He is
regarded by the Bench and Bar as one of the leading lawyers of that county.
Mr. Carter is also an orator of recognised ability. He is often invited to address important meetings and to lecture on various subjects. He was caosen with
Dr. DuBois and others as a delegate to the [ntemational Race Congress in London,
England, in 1911, during which time be traveled throughout Europe. During his
sojourn abroad, be was the guest o( the Com\tess of Warwick at \Varwick Castle.
The American Academy of Political and Social Science and the National Geographic Society are among the organizations t9 which Attorney Carter belongs.
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recognized im1mrtance in his state has "·ou him mention in "Who's Who in
Penns) lvania.''

,1r,. Julia Caldwell-Frazier. A.B.
MRS. )Ul,IA C,\1.1)\\'tLL-FRAZltR, A.B.
Jt,;LIA C.:ALD\\'tl,l.•FRAZIU was bor11 in the little \'illagc of Summ~rsvillc, \lakiver.
1.,~ma-a, quaint country site overlooking the beautiful Chattahoochi~Wht•n
sh~ was a little girl her parents. Joseph and 11atilcla Caldwell, mo,•ed to Colu111bu,,
Ca., where she began her education under t~acl1ers from the North, and finally she
graduated
was
from the puhlic schools of that rity.
,\flcr graduation she taught iu 1L1c pulJlic,l,,;ch, ... uf that cit~. from whi,·h posi1jon she resigned to lake a college course at Howard l "ni\'t:J'~it), U~iog gratluatcd
from the Uni\!ersity in IS>,8.
Sine~ graduc1tio11 ~he tau~ht first at :\lorris 11ru\\ n Col!cie, \llanta. Ca.; an<l
f\:'-igncd lhat posiLion to go to Texas
- a
slate h1rgc in area <lnd gr~at in (}t.ls:-ihilitirs. She h<ls been teaching in thf Dalla-.. rlty ~chool~ for twt:nl)-11\'e ye~trs.
the last ten years of which she has h,·c11 the head ol the Lalin l)epartmcnt.
i\lrs. Frazier is quite a stm.lent
~trh·ing
has
andalwa).:
1,c\.·JI
to improve Hlonga11 lines. She has ta.k~n cour:-cs in the following Sumnu.-r Scl101)h, ~ Chil"a~v ln~tilute in IH!I¾; ~lartha's \'iney~rd Summer School in tS!l7: Clark Uni\'t·rsity in 1001;
1'nskegec Summer School in t!l03; Howanl Uni"crsit~ S11n11ncr School. mot;
Uni\'ersity in J9rn.
In these scho.,ls ,he ,pcciali1.cd in Pedag<)l(y. Psyd1(,logy, English, Latin and German.
From 190.i to 1909, she was a member of 1hc facull" in the State School of
Methods. at Au•tin. 'l'exas. Tn 1907 she took ~ Corrc,pon~kncc Course in the Chicago Interstate School (alliliatcd with Northwestern course
University). This
in
English C(lmpriscd Literary Criticism, fnten>retation and History.
At thes<> v~rio11s Summer Schools it has been her good fortune to number
among her teachers 01e late Col. Francis Parker, Dr. Emerson E. \\'hite, and Dr.
G. Sta11ley Hall.
W. Justin Carter, LL.ll.
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Superiutendent J I,. Long, under whom Mrs. Frazier taught
follows:
for fifteen vears
wrote as
"Miss Julia L. Caldwell hns been a teacher of English and
in the Color«I High
School
of this city fo,· a good many year$ and her services
have been disting,Lished for faithfulness, thoroughness and efficiency. \\'e consider
Miss Caldwell one of the most successful teachers io the entire corps o[ the cit)'.
and she has the 11nq11alillt-d endorsement of the management of the Dallas ~chools,
holh as a t<:achcr of unusual merit, and as a woman of great integrity and wonh.1 '
Professor J. F. l<imhall. Frn,ie,·
her pre,enr SuJ>erintendent, testifies as follows: •·Mrs.
Jnlia C.
is lhc ablest and b~st colored teacher that I know anywhere. She
b !-ii:holarly. 1H'ogres.sh·<•. an excellent iustructress, splendid in discipline, a woman
or st~rling charnc.·tt-•r.
who stands
for the he.st in her race in cn~ry phase oi life. I
know of no more worthy teacher than she."
Mr-;, Frazier is a('tin: iu fraternal circles and in church work.,. being superin~
tcnrient of 111-thd -\. ~J. E. Sunday School ( one of 1he larg<>t churches in Dallas).
Slw is the J>rcsident oi the Ladies' R.eading Circle; vice 11rcside11t ol the Dallas
Brarnth oi 1lw llowanl Uni,·ersjty \lmnni As~ociation: on the Advisory Board oi
Sen ict•; and 01w o{ the committee for the Da) Nursc-r) am)
mmunity
11 ilk St;uiun lkpar1mc11t at Dallas.
On March 2~. 1!119, upon the Math of the Principal of 1hc Dallas lligh School.
th,· Hoarrl of Ecluca1im, appointed Mrs, l'razicr ;1s actini principal to fill out the
unc,pirccl t~rm. .Mrs.is l'razier
thorough!)' imhued with
the Howard Spirit and
since h(.•r ~tay in DaHa~ !-he ha:-. he<~n instrumental in sencting more than forty
pupils :\s ~tntlrnts lo Howard L·uh·ersity, who ha,c entered the various departments.
Th,· ,najority ; th,·sc stuclents ha,·,· hren graduated from the University aud are
filling position< of honor and trust.

·v,li,;

WORKING FOR HIS ALMA .MATER

c.MORI" fl. SM 1Tn. Prcsidcm of the General .\lumni Assodation, is touring the
So11th and Southwest sections for the purpose of visiting Howard graduates ancl
un<h.·rgradu~te~ to C'xpress ptr~onally Howard':, interest in them, and to intensify
th.-ir int~rtsl in Howard. I le has delivered numerous addresses and has had hcartand women. He
told them of How~••d's ideals
lwing
chang.-s
made
which
to-heart talks with Howard men has
are
to hring about these icleals.
an,I of th<
Impnrtant among the thanges ;ire the creating of the School of Business and
th,•
Jou
Finauce, and of
Sd1<><>I ni
and the closing of the .\cademy. Tht
aholishing of the \cademy, which did the work of a secondary school, means that
the students who enter the l'niversiL) hereafter must be prepared to take up the
work oi the Vreshrnan year.students
Heretofore
who found themsoh•es unpre()a.-nl for collegt! work had the 1>riYilcge of dro11pi11g: into the Academ)" to supplement their preparation there.
This
situation ha, opened up au avenue through which the lo)'al sons and
,laught~rs of llo"ard
and amhitious
can direct
students
,~
to their Alma
Mater. If the graduates and un<iergraduates will offe.-. through secondary schools,
scholarship, nf $:,o.oo a year, or $2-00.00 a course. what a service they will have
rencll.'red not nnlv their Uni\'c-rsity, but their community ~s well!
It i, just tl;i, thouj!ht th•1 the l'rcsiclent of the Geii!!<.al AluA1ni Association
h;~'S lwtn putting lwfore Howard men and \\tomcn on his lrlp. He writes encouragingly of his ,;sits :)n1<)ng the Ilowardites, and feels that they will respond heartily
t~ his pit"" f1)r scho1ar~hips.
beginning..rli.; trip ha~ had a ntn~t propiti<lu!=t
1re
has he~nreport
ahle 10
thus
far the pledges of onr sixty scholarships. Have not
these donors a right to sing: "Howard, l love old Howard"?
_____
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APROPOS OF THE ALUMNI PRESIDENT'S TRIP.
MR. CECIL L. WARD, College, '18, Head of the Department of English in the
Edward \I\ aters College, of Jacksonville, Fla., writes as follows:
"On \\°ednesday night, April 30. a splendid audience gathered in the main auditorium of the Mt. Zion A. M. Ji. Churcb to listen to an address delivered by the
Rev. Emory B. Smith, President of the General Alumni Association of Howard
Cniversity, on the subject oi "Race Loyalty and Consolidation in Reconstruction."
'!'he speaker handled his subject in a masterly way, and was roundly applauded
upon reaching the close. Aht·r the 1mblic meeting, the members of the local Alumni
,\ssociation assured him that they would subscrib(• at least one scbolarshit> annually.
The following alumni were J>rcscnt: Rev. D. M. Baxter, president; Cecil L. Ward,
,ecretary; Or. J. If. Shaw, treasnrer; Ors. R L. Brown, Jr., R. A. Higbtower, C.
\'. Freeman. S. 0 . Daniel, T. C. Freeland, Miss \\I. [,. Cargyle, and Attorney
R \>. Crawford."
THf. meeting in Atlanta was very successful. Mr. H. E. Perry, President or
the St;rndard [,ife Jnsura11ce Com1>any, pled&"•d four scholarships annually for the
School of Commerce and Finance, and said that he can give employmertt to all the
graduates of such a sch.,ol. 'rhe demand already in N'egro business far e..xceeds
trained and effident men and women. 'fhe Atlanta Alumni Association pledged
eight scholarships to be given annually.

was all in readiness for the illustrious President oi the General
Alumni Association. In fact. Savannah has one of the best orgamzations in the
country. Four scholarships were pledged.
S.WAN'NAH

CHARt,F.STON', S. C., also gave a warm reception to Howard's ambassador.
Eight graduates in the city and one from Orangeburg, all prosperous, pledged four
scholarships.
AUTHORS OF "ALMA MATER" CONGRATULATED.
May 13, 1919.
1fr. Fred D. Malone,
2002 12th St., N.W.,
Washington, D. C.
My dear Mr. Malone:
I received yesterday card of copyright for words and music of Alma Mater.
f read to the Executive Committee your former communication, stating that
you and Mr. 13rooks would give to th~ Uni,•ersity a co1>yright of the Alma Mater.
Ther instructed me to write you a personal word of thanks for such a gift. I shall
hring the matter to the Board ol Trustees at iis meeting in June, and they, too, I
am sure, will order a hearty ,•ote of thanks l" you because of this gift.
You will be interested in an extract from a letter T received from Massachusetts, dated May 8th of this year. Our Glee Club has been singing in and around
Boston as you probably know. This is the paragraph-written by a Yale man:
"l have asked them to see to it that l recei,-e a copy of the Howard Alma Mater.
It is certainly one of the best college songs I have ever heard and contains more
of true Christian idealism than all the other college songs combined. I think it is

immense.."
Such words as that, I am sure, will do you good.
With kind personal regards, I am,
Most sincerely yours,
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1

(Signed)

I
·-- ......

J. Stanley Durltee,

J
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J. II- Brooks, ·1 6. u•lu,

t1·rt,H /1,,; 11•1,r<I•.

Reared a~ai11$t the eastern sky,
Proudly there on hilltop high,
Far al.Jove the lake so blue,
Stancls old Howard firm ,ind and
true.
for
~he
1'liere
stands
truth
right,
Sending forth her rays of light,
Clad in robes of )Dajest.rOlcl Howard, we th ink of tbee!

Be 'rbou still our guide and stay,
Leading us from clay to <lay;
Make u;; t1·ue and leal and strong,
.!!;vet· bold t.o battle wrong.
When from Thee we've gone away,
May we stri for 'l'hee each day;
As we sail life's rugged sea0 Ho11·ard, we'll sing of 'l'hee!

l'e

HOWARD MEN IN '!'!IE CANAl, ZON!t.
\V. 11. CARRrnr.·,·o:-, a native of Barbadoes, B. W. I., and a grao11a1e o f 1ht T.aw
S~hool, i$ licensed to 1>raclise in the Canal Zone an<l Oklahoma.
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W. A. HuSKF.RSON, a native of St. \'iucent, B. \\'. I., and a graduate of the
School o( Science and Civil Engineer Department, is the only licensed colored
rnginccr in the Republic of Panama. He is the official surveyor of lhe Municipality of Colon. He snccessiull) surveyed the \Vest Indian Colony of ~ew Providence.
V. C. J.)1,Suzr., a native of Grenada, B. \V. I., and a graduate of the Law
&:hool, is a licensed practitioner in the Canal Zone and the Republic of Panama.

E. A. Jlv.111, a native "f Jamaica, B. \\'. l., and a graduate oi the Law School,
is " licensei1 practiliont'r in the Canal Zone and the Republic oi Panama.
Wu.r,tAM CRosnm, a native of Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I., was gradnakd
in ckntistry. in 1hc Class of 1903. He practised for a short time in St. Louis, ,\lo.,

William Crosbie. D. D.<;,
after which ht weot tn the Isthmus, where he hns enjoyed nn cxcc11tin11all} gt111d
prn<'tice since 1904.
AusTrn

0.

I., atten.dcd Rusca·s 1-ligh
School. Lucca, Ja., B. \V. I. He wns liccnsl'd a< a drnggist in Jamaica, but subsec111c111ly entered the Dental School of Howard t:nh·crsity, irom which he ""s gradurue<I in J~os. He was licensed to practist· in South Carolina, the Canal Zone,
and lhe Republic o[ Panama. 11, is a n1cmher nf the Odd Fellows, Forcst~rs,
Mechanics, and Masons. 11 is office is situated at 17;; Central A \'e.. Panama City,
14 is practice is very good.
CoRN£LL, a native of Jamaica, R. W.

G. :M. G1·ntNs. M.D., D.0.S., a native o[ Trinidad. B. W. L, and a graduate
o( the Medical and Dental Schools, is 1,rattising in the Canal Zone and the Republic
ol Panama. His office is at 125 Central Ave., Panama Cily.
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I>. \\ • O'Gn,11£, ~I.D., a 11ali\'C o[ Jamaica, B. \\. I., and a graduate of the
~lt.>tlkal ~ch1 1ol, is pn1.cri~h1g in the Can<\l :f.mui an<l the Republic of Panama. I,is
,.Jlice is at Chorilla, K de P.
11. A. \\'111.1.,,is, IJ.D.S., a natil'c of Ja1t1aic-d, B. \\. I., and a graduate o( the
Dental School, l,in UJl ha:-. a very successful pnu.:tit·c in the Canal Zone.
1,. s. c.\RRl1'G'f0', 1,r,. B.. a native of Barbadoes, an,! a graduate of the L;,w
::ichool, in 191:;, practbc, cxdusin:ly in all the court~ of the Cana! Zone. 11,s
office is ;11 1% Ccmral .\l'e,,
de l{.
P.

lJR. S. (l, t\. Jon :<sux, Surgeonpa-s,·d
Dentist,
the Dental
th~was
State
School
gradua1ed
Bo;,rd examination
irom
lie
of :Vlari·l;u1d,;,, JU07, and pracli,~d in \Ja1)la11,l fvr four year., ;1fter which h~ began to r,ractil-~ in the Republic
of P:m~ma. He 1>ractised in Bocas dcl Toro for six vcars. 1lc is now situa1ccl
111 Panama City.
·
1H06.

,\ lk.,xcttfit:LD TuoMJ'So:<, LL.B .. a g,·aduate in law, in the Class of 1911,

l'ractise, in all the Canal

ZNll'

couns. His office is at 1,;9 Central Ave., R. de l'.

T. Ll. :,;EEL¥ w~s graduated in 191~ from the College of Arts and Sciences.
He ,,nwrcd the Y. 1'1. C. \. work the same year. ln 19H, he opened the first
\'. 1l. C' \. for coloreq the
men 111
Canal Zone. A, present, he is Supervising
;:iccreta1 ) 'or the ti,c Y. ~[. (' \. club-houses for colorcq men in the Canal Zone.
PETER }.lcDox.\LD 11ILLtARD, Pbar.D. (1907), M.D. (1911), a native of British

Guiana, S. A., formerly Clinician of Tuberculosis Department, ~Ledical Out Patient,
:\ssistant Clinician to Skin Department, Assistant to Medical \Vards, Freedmen's
Hospital, was licensed 10 practise in the State of Ma,·ylancl, District of Columbia,
Republic of Pan;una, and the Canal Zone. He was recently Official Municipal
Physician for the City of Colon, Republic of Panama.
HowARn MEN IN 'l'ot.Eoo, Omo.
. \1..m::r,nt:s B~o,v:,..~, a g-radua.k in law, has the
beyond <loullt

largc::,L and m.o~t

lucrath-c crimin:11 practice in Toledo, white or colored. 1le has been able to act:unmlak a comfortable iortunc. 1\{r. Brown is also tloing ex~ellcnt work for th(?
adl':mc<.'mcnt of 1he colored people.
DR. RoeER1' F. Pi;us.,. D<:ntal '13, bas a large and selected practice in Toledo.
He was 1hc first colored dentist in the city. Dr. P,~Jey has been the cause of
attracting two 01her colored dentists to Toledo. He is the only Negro member of
the Toledo Dental Society. Dr. Pulley gave a clinical demonstration before members of this ,\ssociation, al their annual Clinical Convcn1ion in April. The mem•
t,er; arc <•lected to the ,,ssocialion when they ha\'e dcmonstra1cd by t110 or more
years of practice their ability.
FATHF.R RoB~R'I' R.,cNALt. Rector of the All Saints Episcopal Church, attended
'l'hcology,
of
in the earliest days of its existence. Ile is no"'
1 loward's School
about 65 or 70 )'Cars oi age, but still remembers with pride the prize which he won
for orat.<)ry. when he was at Howard.

J::t1>tER 'NARO,

fonncrly a student in the Collcg(•, was forced to give up his
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studies ou accouut of ill-)lcallb. He has been with Uie Colors, and has a1,pare11tly
regained his health. He hopes to enter lhe tloward Medical School, in tbe fall.

DR, \II/ALTliR G. GARVIN, better known lly Howarditcs as ·'Fish.'' Dental '18,
bas just
completed a post course at the University of Pcuusylvania, and is now
practising in Ckvclaud, Ohio, along with his brotber, Captain Charles Garvin.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
Ro»EI\T Pf:t<CY c,.,,wroRo, B.R., '14, LL.8., ·17, has been admitted to practice
law al the Florida bar.

J, SIMMONS, College '17, entered the Army Y. M. C. A. in 1918. He spent six
months at Camp Alexander and five months at Hampton, with the S. A. T. C.,
where he rendered invaluab!c services to the soldiers. He is now at Norfolk, Va,.
doing exceptionally good \\Ork among the sailors and soldiers.
RoB&RT LEt BRoKENbURR, Law '09, has been appointed Second Prosecuting At·
torney for the Judicial Circuit of Indiana. He is the lirsl man of color to hold
such a position in that state.

W. 'l'. ANDR£WS, Law '9Z, is running a succc,sful daily 1,aper in Baltimore,
His office is at 1127 Druid Hill Ave.
DR. ANDR~;w M.uweLL, Dental '16, is one of the most successful dentists in
South Carolina. He is situated on Oakland Ave., Sumpter, S. C.
S£YMOUR S. H1LL, Dental '18, was appointed Dental Interne in the Old General
Hospital or Kansas City, Mo., October, 1918. He enjoys the honor of being the
first Dental Interne ever appointed in a colored hospital.
CooPER and \\' n,1.!AM 81;c1<:-;f.R. both graduates of the College, are
•lill in France. They hope to return to their professional duties in the fall.
STF.\\'ARD

A \lOJ'G the sons o f wh,;,m Howard U11iversity has a right to be proud. is the
Rev. JamesRose,
E. College
'13, pastor of the Second Baptist Church, LeRoy,

New York. Mr. Rose has recently been awarded the honorary dei:rec of Bachelor of Di\'inity by the Rochester Theological Seminary in recognition o{ a theme
he wrote on "Christian Mysticism: lts Strength and [t$ \Vcakness." '!'his is the
first time that a Negro has been thus honored by the Rochester Theological Seminary.
After lea\'ing Howard Mr. Rose entered the Rochester Theological Seminary
in the fall of 1913. He was graduated in 1916 and ,vent to {,eRoy, where he cstab•
li«:hed the Second Baptist Church for Negroes. Under his aggressive leaders hip,
the congregatio1J has acquired a church building and a parsonage, both of which
are practically paid for.
Miss ANl<1E l\1cCuy, College '16, Dean of \Vomcn of the State School at
Orar,geb~rg. S. C.. has been gi\'en a scholarship for Columbia University, for next
rear. M1ss McCary is a product of the public schools of Washington and a Mqg11a
,,.,,, Laude graduate of ttoward.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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UNIVERSITY NOTES
WAR A:ID ).!U3JC: AF'l'ER 'l'HE FRENCH OF MONTESQUIEU.
Professor Martha MaeLear.

'

\VJl.tLE browsing arouncl, the other day, in the fields of polite literature, pursuing that elusive sprite, culture, 1 happened on this choice bit in Montesquieu . It
expressed so dellghtrully my own feelings and seemed so germane to conditions
in the world today, that the temptation to translate it proved irresistible.
It seme., hardly probable that the War Camp Comm1wity Service harked hack
to Plutarch or Aeoophon for iis inspiration in the establishment of camp and
community sini:rini;-. or, more improbable still, that they philosophized their idea
as did Plato and Aristotle. Howwer,
whether consciot1s
or not, their goal was the
sRmc-w sohen and touch the souls of those enduring the hardships oi war.
Again, if for :'-lontesquieu's reference to those folk who, in the 17th century
France, were addicted to the chase, one might substitute, as applicable to the 20th
century .'\merica, those unduely devoted to athletics, the chapter might well b~
commended to the careful attention of all athletic directors. For the Greeks were
a hardy race, yet not abol'c the worship of the Muses, a combination o[ physical
development with spiritual grace rarely found in any people.
But let Montesquieu speak [or himself-chavter eight, book 4, in the De
L' Esprit des l.ois, summarizes the views of the ancients as follows :-"Polybius,
the judicious !'olybius, t~lls u~ that music was necessary to soften the manners of
the Arca<li~ns, who hi habited a country where the air is sad and cold; and those
of Cynete, who nrglected musi~ ,urpas~ed in cruelty all the Greeks and that there
was no city where one s~w so m. ny crimes, Plato was 11ot afraid to sa)• that 011c
wa, not able to make a chan11e in music without effecting a change in the condition
of the ,tate. Aristotle, who seems to have written his policies only to oppose hi!
sentiment to those of Plato, is, nevertheless, at one with him touching the power
of music on manners. Theophrastus, Plutarch, Strabo, all the ancients had the
same thought. It is not an opinion thrown out without reflection; it is one of
the principles of their politics. It is thus that they give laws; it is thus that they
govern cities.
''I believe that l can explain it. lt is necessary to understand that, in the Greek
cities, above all those which had war for their chief object, all the works and all
the professions which would enable one to gain money were regarded as unwortb)
a free man. The majority of the arts, said Xenophon, corrupt the body of those
who pursue them; they oblige them to sit in the shadow, or near the fire; one has
110 time for his friends nor for the republic. It was only in the corruption of some
democracies that the artisans attained citizenship. This is what Aristotle teaches
us; and he maintains that a good republic will never give them the right of citiicnship,
''lt was then very embarrassing in the Greek republics, One did not wish the
citizens to work at commerce, at agriculture or at the arts; on the other band,
one did not ,vish that they should be idle. They found an occupati6n in the
exercises which pertained to the gymnasium and in those which were en rapport
witll war. The state did not give them any other. It is then necessary t◊ regard
the Creeks as a society of athletes and of combatants. 'fheir e..xercises, so fit to
make people hard ancl sa,•age, had need to be tempered by others which were able
to soften the manners. ~1 usic, which holds the spirit through the organ of
the body, is Yety proper for this. It is middle ground bet_ween t~e exercises of
the body which make men hard and the science of speculauon which makes them
sa,·age. One cannot say that music inspires virtue; that is inconceivable, but it
Jiinders the effect of the ferocity of institutions and makes the soul li11,ve a
part
which
i~ would
not otherwise
have.
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t sUl)llQ:;.c lh~ll Htci-c b among us a society ~o cuthusia ...tic ror bunting that
they occupy themselves c,;dusiv~ly in 1his mauner; it is certain !hat in doing this

Ii these same people were to acquire a ta~te for

they contra<.'t a certain rndcnes~.

mm,ic, one would soon find a difference in their 1mrntler:s and in their custom~.

In

short, the cxerC'iscs of the Crt:eks excitt:d in tht.!m oui~ a kind of pas::-ion, rudt:114:s~,

anger and cruelty. ~lusic excites them all and can make thern fed, in their souls,
sweetness, plty, tcndcrne:.;s. -c• ~ p:c:as~::-e. Our authors of morab--, who outlaw
so ,trOJlgly u1e
theatre.
m2k<' u, feel the power which music has on our souls.
"lf the. ::.ocicty, of wh'ch I l:arc spoken. gan,.• me 011Jy t1r,1ms
and the airs
of
the trumpels. is it not trre tha, one would attai11 less of his goal than if one gave
tender music?were.
The ancic-m~
then. right when, in certain circumstances thc!y
preferred, for custc :n~, c nc moo<1 1'alhcr than anolh\."r.
"f3ut1 one ma:• say wh) choose
Uecause
music hy v1efere11..:c?
of all the
pleas.ures of the se:1s~~. it is ~!1e OH13
least."
wh:ch corru1>b the :;oul
To labor the :crgumerll further would be invidious. Onc can only wait and
day
h<>1>c 1ha1 some
the Greeks will ool be So far in advance of !he 20th century.

MISS PINKNEY'S RECITAL.
A MKJ; musical lrc.,t was enjoyed by those who hea,·d Miss Estelle Etdka
Pinkney. a teacher in thr How;;cd Uni,•ersity Corscrvatory, in song recital on the
evening of i\Ionday, :\lay 19. Mis, Piukney presen:c<l a comprehensive .,rogram,
singing in llalian, French,
E··::lish.
~:·'.! Sh~
was assisted by .\Liss )ladeline V.
Coleman a1 1he piano, and ~I iss Ka1heri11e Perry in a violin obligato.

"HIA\VATHA."
THE HowARD UN1VF.RSITY CHORAi, Socn:TY, under the directiou of Miss Lula
\'. Childers, presented Coleridge-Taylor's Hiawatha at the First Congregational
Church, \Vedncs,lay, 1fay 21.
'l'l\c soloists were )i1 r.,, Flortncc.'. Cole-'falbcn. soprauo;
\Villiam h,rr.
Sl1111nons,
baritone: and i\fr. Rolancl Ha)es, tenor. 'rhei,· singing was a delight 10 the large
and critical auditncc that tilled 1hc church. :'.II rs. Cole-Talbert and ~l r. Hayes had
long ago cap1i1·atcd the hcaris of the Washington public, and Mr. -Simmons has
now won a pcr01anenl place thertiu.
'l'he correct work done by 1.he chorus in placing tones, observing modulations
and time, and enunciating clearl) is a les1i111011ial to ~liss Childers' ability as
director.
Dr. William Stansfield, who presided at the organ for 1he presentation of the
Hallelujah Chorus, conscllted to 1>lay the organ accompaniment. Dt. Stansfield is
a musician ol skill and tem1>cran1ent and has succeeded in finding the soul of
u1c organ.
~liss C. Beatrice Lewis oi the Howard Uni--ersity Conservatory played the
pia110 accompaniment with her usual excclkm degree of technique aud temperament.

'l'HE TAu DELTA SlQ:'.111\ BANQUET.
Om, of 1he most elaborate social e,·ents in fraternity circles took place when
'!'au Delta Sigma Fratcruil) of the Howard IJniversily School of Law gave its
annual Post-1,enien reception and banquet at the Chapter Ho11se, 1820 9th Street,
X \\/., on Friday evening, April 2G.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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'l'he (raternitr takes great pride in this annual event and exerts every effort
to make the Cha11ter House pleasing to the eye. The dcrorations were b<'autiful
throtig!1out the house.monH!nl
·T he
OU.t' entered the door one wa~
a greeted hy
profn:;1011 of J>alm~. (I.Ucl ferns, and cut. flowers of <.>very t1csniption 'rh<'~C, againr-t
a hlackground of 11enna111s and fraternity colors on the walls, ga\'e theappea1·ance.
rooms a
decidedly gala
~lu,ic for the <lancing was furnished
h)' Duke
Ellington's Society Orchestra.
The orchestra played its best and latest mnsic; and the beautifully gowned ladie,
and ,martly attired genlle111cn executed the terpsichorean Art under the witchery
c)f softly shadccl lights.
A fin lhe i,1csl• had danrcd for some time. the doors of 1hc banquet hall
~wung 0))1.:11 and to the accompaniment of music the com1>any repaired to the
banquet 1able an<I enjoy,•d , delicious repast of three courses. The tables wen:
beautifully and artisticalb
lea\•es. dtcoratcd
carnations,
\\ ith fern~.

and cherry

Short addresses were delh·ered by ~lcssts. W. :II. Graves. President and
Toa~tma~ter, and \V. ~- Lyman in lwhalf 0£ lhc Senior Cla~~ of ~lneteen~ninc.'t~('H:
,~hile 11 r. Robert \\'. H erni)nn. Pn·sidcm-clcc1, delivered the welcome adrlress.

:l liss I'c:,rl Flagg rcspo11de<I tn thi, address.
~liss Maud ~mothers of Howard Conservatory graciously consented to give
a , 1nral seltction and charm<'d e,·eryone with her $inging.

\\'hen the last rlance had cnclcd. and regretful good-nights had hcen said, our

gnt'-tS ~licled awa) in their shjning
glittering ancl the

limou:-.ines, ~ercne in

rea1iza-

tk,n that ,..partinK is sweet sorrow."

1111ch of 1hc success of th,· e,•,•ning is dne to the kindness oi Mrs. /\lbcrt
Hopkins, who not only cha1,cro11ed the young ladies from :lliner Hall hut also

took a motherly htt<-rest 111 Lbc
"hole

entertainment.

1\ l,PH ;\

'l'u~

.\1.PHA

K,\ PP.\ .\I.PH.\ "SPRJNC l.'ROLIQUE."
K,,rP, .\1.1•1t., SoR(1R1J'Y held it~ formal "Spring Froliquc" on

Friday e.eniug. )lay, the ,ixtecnth, in SJ)aulding Hall.

'!'he hall was converted

into a hca:utiiul
ummtr
...allractivc
~arden. ln each corner
:;tood an
,ummcr hou,e.
up the lattice wotk of whl\.'h clitnbc.•d \'incs.
roses.
ancl Here
the guests and member,;,
of the Sorority, tired irom dancing, rested and chatted.

The Japanese lanterns.

which huug from the cano1,y of grc("ncry and delicme pink 1·oses.,, gave a soft. ro~r

glow to the garden: and the music of the f(luntain, which leaped and played amid
ferns and tnossts, wa.s delightful
to the ca.r.
As
to the excdtent music of ~fr. Louis Brown's orchestra,

Mr. Kelly ~liller. Jr., flashed va1'i-colored ligh1, upo11 them. Especially heautifnl
wa5 the moonlight wahz. duri11l,: "hich the dancer.'i were hatlu::d in a flood of silvery
moonlight, Another intere,tini:r feature of the evening was the dance o! the

Each
wilh
gfrl wa~ 1)nwidrcl
a ,parkier, which was lighted
theat
he~
of lhe dance. The bright ~parkles tlcw in every direction. A danc~ wa~

sparklers.

,Jedicated to each chapter of 1he J\IJ>ha Kappa AJ1,ha Sorority. of which ther~ are
nine. one having hcrn rcc(!111ly formed at Lhc University of Pittsburgh; tQ the

Delta Sigma Tlteta Sororit)': 10 tach of the Fraternities of the Univer<ity: to
the guc~b;
the University.
and to
Mr. J\. Joh,hon. 11rofessional entertainer, <lelighte<l the company thr<>ughout th•
t'!vening \\'ilh hls t~xcelleni 1:.tngh1g. 1it•fn.&h1mtnts were !--Crvc•d during intermission,
bnt everyone w~s :.:crved
punchwith cool, rtfrcshing
:.-:- often a.:; he wished it.
This added much to the comfort of all.
'rhe end of the evening wa:-:t n•ally tl1e ""end fii a ptrfort day." and c-veryont•
\\'(>llt a\\ay with the 1n'1mory of it paintrd 011 his mind in colort. that will never fadtt,
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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Plll BgTA SIGMA $}COKER.
'J'nf. ,\1,rHA C1t.,PTf.R of the Phi lleta Sigma FraLeruity held its fifth annual
smoker al the chapter house, 32:. Tea Street, K \\/., on Friday e,•ening, April
25. 'l'he occasion this year was in honor of the members of Lhe fraternity who
served with the Am0-rican Expeditionary Force.
Phi llcta Sigma furnished 70 men who s~rvcd in the \\'odd War. '!'his
numher include$ 1 captain. 10 Jie.utenaots and 13 sergeants. Lieul N. C. Fairfax,
of the class of 1920, was the only member who made the supreme sacrifice. Many
of the returned heroes made inspiriug addresses, telliug of tlleir wonderful experitnces and the glorious work oi the 92nd division. Many friendships were renewed
and a spirit of brotherly lo,•e prevailed !11roughou1. The Phi Beta Sigma quartet

rendered varioo:, selections, which helped to enlh·en the occa,sion,
following
after ser\'ed.
whieh
refreshments
were
'£'he
honol'ary membe.rs were in attendance,
Prof. £. P. Davis, Dr. C. C. Lathers, Prof. A. I.. Locke, :M r. Smith Wormley, a11d
Lawyer C. P. Ford.
1'he evening was, indeed. an enjoyable one, and served to bring the members,
both active and honorary, into closer relationship, and to foster the spirit of altruism.
'!'HE DRA~IATIC CLUB SCORES A SUCCESS.
TllF. Ui-t1·1,Rs1-r1· DRA>1.,nc Cu·u presented "Th~ 1'r11t1,:· by Clyde l'itch,
to a large and apprteiative audlenct• on Sawn.lay e\'jjning, 1fay tht! sevente~nth. al
I Ioward Theatre.
first presented
'l'hc play was
in America. and later in London.

l•:arh pi::rformance cr~ated a ~ensation an<l won renown for the author.
In the leading role, llecky Warder, ~li<s E. May Harper. '19, had a chance to
,lisplay her marked dramatic talent. From the moment she appeared upon the
stage she held the audience under Lhe spell of her acting, for she was capable of
talking with her eyes a< wdl as with her tongu~. Miss Harper ha~ been the
kading lady in several of the Dramatic Club plays and has won the admiration

.,f 'W ashington play lovers .
..\s gve Lindon, }liss May Miller, '20, pro,·ed herself a capable actress and left
the audience satisfied that in truth a woman's tongue is the only two-edged

ln!ilrmncut that g-rows keener with constant use.
:lliss Harriett Dorsey,
:lfrs. Genevie,·c
·21, as Crespigny, a
boarding house
mi~trcss. was a decided success. Her "cour::i,1.: of true love" was running far fronl
smooth. and she, with the aid of her "adored one,'' kept the audience convulsed
with laughter.
Miss Thelma Patten, '21, as Laura Fraser, acted perfectly her part as
pea,·emaker.
As Tom Warder, husband to Becky, :If r. Herbert Marshall, '20, creditably
played the part of the confident husband.
:Mr. N. P. Andrews, '22, acted[•'red
the part of
T,indon. Eve's wayward hushand1 quite satisfactorily.

Mr. \V. A. Thomas, '20, as Mr. Roland. a broken-down sponliving off money
obtained from his daughter Beck)'s husband and the generosity of his infa\uatccl
landlady. left nothing to be desired.
}fr. S. Chee,·ers, '22, took the part nf the Servant at \\'arder's.

The play was strong in characterizatio11 and the element of suspense was w<"II
han41ed throughout the t)erformance.

"O CHA-NO-YU."
j\CCOltl>INC

to the tirne-ho1tor(•<l custom and tcadition, the Junior Class gave
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a reception in honor of the graduating class on ,fay 15. in ?.liner Hall, Though
formal, the reception wa'I; one of rhe most unique affairs giv~n ()11 the hill. lt
was ill the form of a Japanese Lea, "OCha-Xo-Yu,'' and the entire entertainment
was distinctly Japanese. The guests were recei\'ed by "geisha" girls who led them
into the reception room. which was charmingly decorated with Japanese hangings.
\\'hile the guests sipped tea in true Japanese fashion. the Juniors, who were
1>icturcsq11t:ly attfred. gave an •n1eresting program.
"\Velconw" ............................. . .... William A. Thomas
"Garden of ~ly Dreams" .•...... , .... , ............ Arlincr Young
·'Ja1ianese Ballt't°... . ....................... , ..... , .. Junior Girls
"Tokio" ................................ .. ...... Helen Lawrence
"Solo Dance" ........................................ May Miller
"J apane.se Blues" . . . . . .. . .....•. . .•... . . • . .. , . , . Herbert Marshall
"Fan Dance" ............................ . ....... Florence Murray
''Song" .......... , ....•... " .................... Zenobia Gilpin
·'Spirit 0£ '20'' .... .................. . ..... .. .... . . Crace Cousin$
''Class Song". . . . . .
. .................. . .......... Class of '20
'rhe pre..,ident or '19. ).fr. ·Melvin Davi-s, gave a short address in res1>0n~e
to the "Welcome"; and Mr. Jc%e Lawrence, the 1>residcnt of '21. also spoke R
wonl for the Sophomore C'lass.
was which he
repre~enting. Throughout the evening,
the: two c1:\sses. which have formerly lJC'en the ~troogest rivals, mingled in an the
mc·rrin'\ent of good fellowshipcheer.
and
'The ''Grand Marche~" were an especial
,;.ucctss. Late in the evening tht> guc~ts. ,vcre served with salad, eake and ice cream.
At the end of the reception the Senior class sang their song, "Old Xineteen," an,1
gave a
rousing .,Howard ClaJ\ with '•J,wfor.f'' on the end.
0

'

tRESHMAN-SOPHO'.IIORE BASEBALL GAME.
A1.'l'ROUCH Monday afternoon is what "fans" call a "regular" baseball dar,
the game bet ween the Freshmen and Sophomore<, on '.\fay 19, was a rather desultory
affair. The Freshies did wry g(>()d fielding but rather poor batting; whereas
e
th
Sophs did excellmt stick work but sacl fielding.
"Bob" Polland was a stellar light both in the box and at the bat. He humbled
the mighty Thom!lsOn and others of his ilk, be$ides getting in a circuit clout for
the first two scores the Sophs made. Long, on the other hand, pitched a little J1ard
nt the start, but had to hold up near the end, thus fattening a few Sophomore
halting a\'eragcs.
'!'he line-up was as follows:
Sophomores.
Freshmen.
Madison (S.S.)
Keene (C'.)
Lawrence (C.)
Carter (S.S.)
Wells (L.F.)
Gibbs (2B.)
Nurse (2B)
Thompson (1B.)
Jones
(R.F.)
Paine {SB.)
Rice
(C.F.)
Collins (R.F.)
Pollard (P.)
Long (P.)
.Bingham (1B.)
Frazier (L.F.)
Bonlen (SB.)
Hauser (C.F.)

Tu€ G"-Mf. -,,v lxxrscs.

First l,111ing.
l\f~<lison
off withUniversity,
a hit through
10
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nip him at third. Lawrentc wa, put out, Carter to Thompson. Wells lined one to
scco1Hl, :mcl the Sophs' half ended, Ciubs to Thompson.
Keene hit an easy one to ;l:ur,c, who promptly threw it away, allowing Keene
to make second. Carter
Keene
and,stepped up;
after
stole third, poled out
a three bagger. Cibbs met the n<J<l one thal Pollard scn·ed, a11d ,peel to first.
"Long Boy'' Thompson r<:t.ci,·c,1 free transportatillli. Paine rolle_d one do"~" and
t_he
first base Hue.
Gibbs ,:-01nped home as Lawrence threw Pame out. Co11ms
p•,ppc<I up to 'l,laclison. \\'ith l.ong at 1he bat, Thompson tried to steal home
on a wild pitch, but Pollard naile,I him at the plate, clo,iug the session.

Seco11d fttni11g.

N'urs~ rearhc<l fir-st on a liner to seconcl andThompson's
stole

error. 1\~urs('

~ccond and wrnt to thir<l on Keene's wild U1ro:\\1 • Jm'lCS POJlP<:cl mlt. Ric.,\ did not
see the haU. ''B<>b''
Pollard
rose to the emcrgcncj· and ·'encouraged·, Long by
clouting the hall for a homer. Bingh"m rulk<l one to Long, aad expired at tbc

initial =,ack, retiring the side.
1.ong drove a 'rexas 1..-(•aguer lOi\Jadison,
and reached second on the lattcr~s
error. Frasier sacrificed Long to second. Hauser whiffed, Jones misjudged
Keenes' fly, but caus-ht the liuleatgiaut
the keystone sack.
Third hmi11g .
.Bord~n·s liner "pained" Pain~ so mudl that he let il dro1,. Borden sto1e second
and n\adc third 011 ~faclison's hit. Lawrence hit into a double. Paine putting holl,
l.awrenc,· a1)cl Borden out. \Velis flied out to Frazier. thus settling the argument.
Carte,· was unable to solw Pollard's dcl;vcry and fanned. Gibbs was out on
an infield lly to ~ladison, and Thompson fouled to Lawrence,

Po11rtl1 lm1i11g.
Nnrsc raised one lo GilJhs inr the first out. Jones liflt'rl t<> Hanser. and Long
pi,·kcd u1> Rice's roller and tossed him out da of the 'rho111pso11 route.
Paine tried lo strctdl a douhle into a trip!,• an<l llorden I rawed him
~,·n bet11
the hases. Collins c;,truck out Long singlc.•,t to t;Cnlrc, then stole !;Ccond. Frazier
lifted to ldt, au<l \\'ells fell all n,tr himself while Long scored, Hanser grounded
\o llingham for the third out.
Fifth f1111ing.

Carter rohbcd Pollan! of a short field hit. Long lost Bingham. Borden beat
ont a bunt. .Madison hit into <1 double, and tlw ~idc wl'nt out, C:'lrtcr to Gihbs centre nctl
to 'l'ho11111son.
Keene':- hinglc to
him one hase. Carter got on for n<>ching.
Gihbs' grounded J>t1✓.1.le<i llorden so rnnch that he just held it while the ba$CS filled,
Thompson rab.ed a fiy to Rice. a1~d Ktenc :,cored. Paine's hit scored Cartt'r and
Gihb,. Paine rcst,•d 011 third, \\ hilc Collin,
nipped
walked.tryin!{
.Paine was
to
pilfrr home ns Collin, stole sccon(l, Collins conti1111c,I purloining until lw swiJ>c<l
home. Long failed to connect, so the misery ended.

Sixth Jn,1i>ig.
Lawrence grounded and was tlwown out h~· Gibhs. \•\'ells an<l Thompson
tangled
u1> at first, after the former had hit to Paine. l\ursc clmrncd tho atmosphere, and
Jones lifted another one, this time lo Thompson,
Frazier walked. Hauser r:lll out a bunt. Pollard handled Ke~nc', liner ; 11
line style, and pul Frazier nt
out
third. Carter whipped lhe cLhcr. Gihhs' wallop
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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Hauser and Keene. Lawrence gathered Thompson in at home, when he
tried to score. on Pain~•s single.

Seve11th ln11i11g.
Rice grounded. Pollard hit to centre. .Bingham forced Pollard at second, stole
the keystone s,1ck, aml II ent home on a wild throw. Bordeu dived into first and
stQle second. ~ladison·s double scored Bordcu. .Madison took third on Lawre11ce's
roller and Long's cnor. l.a11 rcnce stoic and Wells arrived at 6rst. With the
base~ choked, J>:urst's drisc Lo deep right cleaned up things1 while he slowed 111,
at third. Jones became acquainted with first and Nurse scored. Jones died at first.
Rice went out on a fly, ending an exciting iuuing. The agreement callecl for seven
innings in case of the ringing of the supper bell.
"Proi'' llouston did some ,·ery good umpiring. There were two or three
doubtful deci~ions. but that's what we need an umpire for. Both sides were
sa!isftcd ior the most part. The linal score "as l!-8 in favor of the Freshmen.
Better luck next time, Sophs I

----- ,_,

w.

A.

'1'JiOl,lA$.

OBIT UARY
OUR DEPARTED SON.
'l'ur. death of John "Eph" Williams, on May 16, marks a sudden and tragic
passing of one of Howard's most illustrious and promising sons. The shock of
his untimely death was mo~t distressing because of his fine 11•rso11al attributes and
attractive qualities, but even more because of his youth and fufi1rc possibllitiu,

John Ephraim Williams
Barely 22 years old, he had finished the 4th District School in i\Iilwaukce,
Wendell PhiJlips High School in Chicago, and had entered Howard after spending
three years at Lincoln. Within two weeks he would have received his degree of
Bachelor of Scien<:<! from our College of Arts and Sciences, and completed his
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death. A m~mhcr of the varsity basketball team, ancl an ardent tennis enthusiast,
be at all times gave the best that was in hiin for his Alma Mater.
His unusual capacity for making friends was one of his distinct characteristics.
Though he was, at all times, popular and successful, his head was never turned by

hls achievements.
"Eph," as he was affectio11atcly known by his frieuds and schoolmates, was
the hope ol his father and the pride of his ~istcrs. As a member of Beta Chapter,
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, he was the "pal'' of every brother, and his life a
practical crystallization of the ideals oi his organization which lol'ed him so dearly,
and to which he gave a life of unselfish devotion.
His memorv wm re.main immortal, not ariy more on account of his sterling
character, than for his clean and exemplary life. His death leaves a pall of gloom
over his schoolmates, friends, iralernity and family, all of whom mourn his loss
with profound sorrow.
May Eighteenth,
1910.

IN SACRED :MEMORY.
How glorious is the lifo of well spent youth l Though it passes, yet its inffucnce
remains, It has plc,ased God to take iront us thi, our dear brother; he has been
enrolled in the chapter eternal. He played only in the ascending beams o[ the
eastern light: he drank ,only of the youthful fountain. He has been taken in the
morning-of his life. His abbre~iated care~r but reminds us that a life need not
be long in order to be great. In thought. deed. and character, he represented the
loftiest ideals of American manhood.
He fell asleep ere he reached the MOll•tide Qf life; hi< coming in he did not
know, his going out he could ,wt control; hut he lea,·cs the indelible impress of
a faithful son, a dc\'otcd brother. a sincere friend. He gave the world a heart
as (>ure a:,;: a chitd·~1 lender as a mother's, strong as a man's.
,\s co-workers with him i11 om· mutual d~yclopmcnt-plu·si<.;a1. moral, spiritual,
we clo herehy make known the irreparable loss we sustain, as we extend our

s)'mpathy to the memhcrs o( his lol'ing and devoted family.
It is the wish of his brothers that a copy of this memorial be 1ircscnted to
hi, bereaved fal)lily. that a copy be published in the University Record, and that
a copy be rrcordcd upon the min111es of his beloved Fraternity,
BETA CHAM'f.R, ALRHA

Piu

A1.P11A FRATERN1n-,

Howard U11iversity.

HowARJJ's St:ni,i Coi.n STARS.
AMoi<c the sons of Howar<I to die in the service of the country i, Corporal
J\litchell A. Da1•i, of Trenton, N. J. He was educ.ated in the puhlic schools or
'l'rc~ton, and was .~raduakd from the Howard University taw School. Corporal

Davis was an amh1ho11s young m(lll, :u1<l gave promise or a useft.11 htture. He was
.in ardent _a_dmircr ~( the virtues of his ~ace, and lost no opportunity to bring its
good quahtaes to view. 1n 1917 he published a pamphlet ,:ntitled "One Hundred
Choice Quotations," which he compiled from the writings of prominent men and
women of the race. He embarked for France June 15, 1918, with the Headquarter,
~ompany, 3-19th Field Artillery, 91st Division. On November sixteen, he fell a
v1ct1m to pneumonia.
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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Sergeant Julius E. Proctor died of
pneumonia al Camp Logan, Houston.
Texas, on December .3, 19 t7.

.it

1forgan Summons died of J>ncumonla
the base hospital, 'foul.
December

20, 1~18.

I.eon Cork died of pneumonia while
sen-ing his country in France late in
the year 1918.

•

Prince \litn11on Jol111,011, \f!s and
Science '20, Ucnt;,I '~?--1, i·hi-.·1· pl·tt; 11ffit::cr
on the S.S. Lake Moor, died in Sco1land
from exposu rt \\ hen his ~hi1> sank on
April ll, 1918.

),J arcus

Hanna Carter, College of
Arts and Sciences '18, died of influcni;i
M Camp Merritt, October 2, 1918.

Cottrell & Leonard
Makers of
CAPS, Go,,·Ns, A:-.'D Hoorn:; to
the Aroel'icau Colleges and Universities from the;\ tlantic to the
Pacific.
Correct Hoods for All Degree&
l{ich Robes for Pulpit and Bench
C l<tss Contract a Specialty

Second Lieutenant Norwood C. F~irBulletin and Samples on Request
fax died in action on Se11tembcr 28,
Albany
New York
Published
1918. by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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SERVICES IN ME-MORY OF THE STUDEN'rS or, HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WHO GXVR TlIEIR LLVES lN 'l'HE GRE:\'l' W,\R.
March
Miss C. Beatrice Le" is
Chadwick
llymn, "lt singclh low in every hearl"
Scripture Lesson
'l'enn~'son
"Crossing the Bar"
Glee Club
Prayer
Sermon,
th "A \;Vrea and a Star"
President Durkee
Memorial 'l'ributcs
"Abi,lc With Mc." by Glee Club
'Victory"
Hurleigh
(Written hy Mr. Burleigh in memory of those who ga\'C
their Jives in tl>~ W, rl:1 \\'a,•)
Benediction

This May Interest You
M ANY of the sermons preached during- the last year by
Presule11t Durkee at the Sunday afternoon Vesper Services are in book form under the title

''God Translated''
These Books Sell for $1.00 each, and can he secured from
Miss I. Howard, President's Office
Ho,.vard UniYersity

University Book Store
South End of MainB uilding
Laboratory Aprons and Sleeves,
High Grade Stationery, Textbooks, New and Second-hand.
Prompt andEfficient Service

GET under one of OUR
ST R A W HATS at $1 .95
T O YO P A NA M ASat $2 .95

Brown's Corner
Cor. 7th and T Street s. Northwest

THE

MAGNET

J. DINOWITZER, Prop.

P ersons desiring E,XPERT
TRAINING in
t
Piano, Violin and M andolin
Apply-Twelfth Street Studio
1706 12th Street, N. W. Rates Re4$011ab1e
https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1

Sandwiches
Ice Cream

Coffee

Pastries

SCHO OL SUPPLIES

2221 Georgia Ave., N.

w.
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Dulin and Martin Co.

GREGG'S

China, Glas,'"a:re, Sil\'en'fare, Kitchen
Fnrni$hings. Prizes and --r rophiet
for<.:ollege El'ents.

Sanitary Barber Shop

Gift Objects in Great Variety
China Poucry·, Cut Gl:iS$, Lamps,
Silver, A 1 t, \ Vares.

Auto Service

ROBERT G. McGUIRE
FUNEI?A L DIRECTOR /!NO
E MBALMEJ{
Prompt and Etnclenl Service
Day and Night

RatPS Hl',tsomtble

8th and ,l;'loridit Avenue, :N. 1.-rv.

F. R. Hillyard
J ewelerandScieritific Optician
La.veliers, Bra.<:elets, Eagle and
,vater111an's Fountain Pens
and Kni ves
T e n per ceni d i scount to s tuden ts
who show this card.

1827 Seventh St. , Northwest
f'nono Main 2725

D. N. WALFORD
Sporting and Athletic Goods
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
909 Pennsy
l v ania Avenue. N.W.
Washington . D. C.

No r t hwest

Z. D. BT... 1\.C J(l8'l'O
N l~
jflnrist
Phone Main 3701

Hth and H Street, No1·th west

zs~~ <&tbson ~o.. "lnc.
Surgical Instruments and
Student supplies
Microscopes and Scientific
Instr uments

91 7 G STREET. NORTHWEST
W ASHINGTON. D. C.
310 North Eutaw Street, Baltimore, Md.

R. Harris & Co.
Class and Fraternity Pins
Medals and Special Trophies of
every descr iption

+

R. HARRIS and CO.
Cor. 7th and DSts., N. W.

Fl NECUTL~;RY,GUNS,Rl~' LES,AND
MILITARY EQUIPMENT

PHONE: NOH.TH 541!1,J

factol'y 'f01rnoi·ial Se,·v-ke
visit him at

1905 Seventh Street

1215 F; 12U-H-18 G Slreel N. W.
N. 3747

W

REN rou are seeking Sutis-

CORBY'S
BREAD AND CAI{E
100 PJUR C(lJN'l
' P UR W

We Call For and Deli vet' Work on T itne

Special Attention Given to Students

CAPITAL TAILORING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Dying
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
1853 7th Street N. W.
Washington D. C.
Published by Digital Howard @ Howard University, 1919
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FOSTER'S DYE WORKS
DYEING

CLEANING

Phones North 2125 & 2126

11th and U Sts., N. W.

Howard Students can always
be found at all ti1nes at

GO TO 'l'HE

ihe .§port .tlilart,

PRESSING

~It(.

FOR 11ASb:BALT, M,ITl•:llIM,

SCOIT'S LUNCH ROOM
Seventh and T Streets N. W

GLOVES, BA'l'S. 8\\'EATEH.S

SHOES and MlLI'l'ARY
EQUIP!\J 1!:N'l'.
Columt,ia Grafortolas:'.aml Reeords

DON'T FORGET THE HOWARD
CORNER
Geo,•gil, Aveoue
Flow~l"d
and
Plaee,

'.Ye sell sandwicbe,, cakes and pies,

905 F Street, N. W.
Phone Main 7614

Bear it

Washington, D,C

itt 111irrd

L Q U' S

I., easy
co fr'nd,

2501 GeoriiaAve. N. W.

Life Insurance isone commodity in the world that you
cannot buy simply because you have the price.

Standard Life Insurance Co.
of Atlanta
Whole Life, Limited Pay and Endowments
J.P. Bond, Agency Director
1107 YOU STREET N. W.

.

,

For Purity and Who/eso111e11ess

insist

()11

Ice-:cream
Made in the most Scientific a11a Sanitary
lee Cream Plrmtin tlie World

Chapin-Sacks Manufacturing Co.

https://dh.howard.edu/hurecord/vol13/iss6/1
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